
293 Matters under 
Rule 377

Those who fall Co get 5 paint average 
of the two semester examinations are 
deprived of their scholarship till they 
improve in the next examination. 
This system has a disastrous effect on 
the performance of the SCST students. 
Till the next examination they have 
to work in an extremely frustrating 
condition^ their parents not being 
able to meet their hostel expenses. 
In the next examination all those who 
do not reach the 'specific standards’ 
are thrown out of the Institute. This 
year 12 students, out of whom 10 

■, are SCST have been asked to vacate 
the Institute and the Hostel I would 
request the government not to throw 
out any student from the Institute and 
provide the weak students special 
coaching and encouragement to enable 
them to improve their performance.
I would also urge upon the govern
ment to order an enquiry into the 
working of the Institute to find out 
how as much as fifty per cent of tbfe 
SCST students Have been thrown out 
of the Institute m the last four years 
and why no extra*coaching arrange
ments were made for students belong
ing to thp weaker sections.

(v ) Reported insecurily of life and
Property of Non-Tribals in 

Meghalaya.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): I want to raise the following
matter of urgent public importance in 
the House;

A very tense situation is prevailing 
in the state of Meghalaya ever since 
thc new Government has come to 
power, where the life and property 
of non-tribals are insecure In the 
town of Shillong there have been 
several attacks on non-tribaIs in the 
past two months An Editor of a local 
Newspaper Mr. Kapil Chatterjee was 
mercilessly beaten up for writing 
against these attacks. A new organisa
tion called the Meghalaya Tribal 
Youth Organisation has been set up 
which in a meeting recently has asked 
non-tribals to get out of Meghalaya.
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It also submitted a memorandum to 
Union Minister of State for Education 
recently asking the Central Govern
ment to take out its office from 
Meghalaya since their presence caused 
the influx of non-tribal people into 
their state. The President has recently 
assented to a state law which bans any 
sale of land to non-tribals, leading 
National Cfeilies including Times of 
India (June 19, 1978) have written 
editorials about the prevailing situa
tion.

During my recent visit to Shillong, 
a large number of people including 
people’s representatives and members 
of the local bar represented to me 
asking me to alert the Central Gov
ernment about the situation where 
people of Bengali, Nepali, punjabi and 
other origins were feeling totally 
insecure in the state. In this context, 
it may be mentioned that the hands 
of foreign missionaries who are very 
active in the state cannot be ruled 
out.

14.17 hrs.
CONSTITUTION (FORTY-FIFTH 

AMENDMENT) BILL

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration.”
The results of the last Lok Sabha 

elections reveal if the people gave 
any mandate to the Government, the 
mandate was that the rights of the 
people will be given to them and it 
shall be ensured that the rights of 
the people will not be interfered with. 
Their freedoms, their liberties and 
their right to decide their own 
future will be ensured for them and 
all that was necessary was to ensure 
that those rights of the people and 
their democratic rights to establish

•Moved with the recommendation of the president.
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their own future would be ensured. 
That is why this process of making 
certain amendments, some of them 
of far reaching importance, had to 
be taken up in that spirit.

I am happy to say that the proce
dure which was evolved in order 
to give shape to the Constitution 
Amendment Bill was to have a de
tailed dialogue with all the leaders 
of all the Opposition parties and 
groups so that we could arrive at a 
consensus on various important ques
tions as far as possible. I must admit 
that in all important matters it is not 
always possible to achieve an agree* 
ment or to attain unanimity. But, 
particularly in the matter of amending 
the Constitution there has to be an 
effort to take the country with one- 
seli. to lake all the opposition parties 
also with oneself and, of course, m- 
spite of that dialogue if some differ
ences persist, that cannot be helped. 
But we have ventured to have a de
tailed dialogue and I am happy to 
say that I got all response from the 
Opposition parties and these discus
sions were carried on in a spirit of 
friendliness and co-operation.

I am grateful to the leaders of all 
the opposition parties and opposition 
groups in that regard.

This Bill was introduced on the 
15th May this year. With the result 
that the hon. members have had an 
opportunity to study the various pro
visions of the Bill as it has been 
drafted and it may not, perhaps, be 
necessary for me to deal with vario
us clauses of the Bill at length. But I 
must touch upon some of the impor
tant features of the Bill at this stage.

The most important provisions of 
the Bill, if any provision could be re
garded as the most important, are 
those which deal with the emergency 
provisions of the Constitution. An 
effort has been made by the provi
sions <3* this Bill firstly to take away

the power of the declaration of emer
gency in the event of mere internal 
disturbances in the country. That 
expression has been sought to be 
substituted by “armed rebellion", be
cause the difference between internal 
disturbances and armed rebellion is 
quite clear. If there is something 
which may fall very short of creat
ing a danger to the security of the 
country, some people might take it 
to fall within the expression “internal 
disturbances” but so far as armed re
bellion is concerned, it is a very 
strong expression, so that unless the 
security of the country is threatened 
by what is an armed rebellion, there 
should be no power to declare an 
emergency in the country. It is on 
that philosophy that this provision is 
S9ught to be introduced.

Then, the Bill also seeks to intro
duce a definite requirement o f written 
ndvico amanatmg from the Cabinet 
before the President can proclaim an 
emergency in the country, So that 
hereafter there would be an express 
requirement that the Cabinet will 
have to tender written advice to the 
President and only then it will be 
rompetent for the President to pro
claim an emeigency in the country

Apart from that, it is also being 
pi ovided that e\ on when the Govern
ment proclaims an emergency, within 
one month thereof it must be rati
fied by the two Houses of parliament 
if it is to continue. A very impor
tant amendment is being introduced.
So far, the ratification was only by 
way of a bare majority of the two 
Houses, but hereafter because it is 
such an important matter, because 
during the emergency the rights of 
the people get curtailed to some ex
tent or the other, there should be 
some kind of a consensus in the 
country and therefore this requirement ' 
is of the same kind which is required 
for the amendment of the Constitu
tion. Because the proclamation of
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an emergency itself hag the effect to 
some extent of amending the Consti
tution, the same kind of majority is 
being insisted upon by this provision 
which is being introduced, namely it 
will have to be more than half of 
the total membership of each House 
and two-third of those present and 
voting. The same requirement is be
ing introduced for the ratification of 
a proclamation 0f an emergency.

\ further provision which is be
ing introduced in this connection is> 
this. So far, once an emergency had 
been proclaimed, it could continue 
indefinitely, and the Houses of parlia
ment did not have any say, but a 
provision is now being introduced 
that if the Lok Sabha at any time 
feels that the continuance of the em
ergency is not proper, it would be 
open to the Lok Sabha to adopt a 
resolution to that effect calling for 
the revocation 0f the proclamation of 
emergency, and the President would 
be bound to act thereon and to revoke 
the emergency

In that connection, it is also being 
provided that a certain membership 
of the House can requisition a spe
cial session cf the Lok Sabha for that 
purpose to consider a resolution for 
the revocation of the emergency.

So, it is mv earnest hope that with 
all these important safeguards being 
introduced in the emergency provi
sions, it will not be possible for an 
emcrgencv to be declared in the 
country to take away the fundamen
tal rii?hK and the liberties and the 
freedoms oj the people unless there 
is a reallv good case for it, and there 
is an almost total consensus in the 
countrv in that regard. These provi
sions are designed for that purpose.

Another important change which 
is sought to be made bv this Bill is 
in regard to the provisions of the 
Constitution dealing with the subject 
matter of preventive detention. Pre
ventive detention is not a very popu
lar thing, but the Constitution- 
makers thought that perhaps in some

extreme situations preventive deten
tion was necessary. In any case, it is 
most essential that even when pre
ventive detention has to be resorted to, 
the safeguards should be such that 
it is not possible for any Government 
to abuse the power of preventive de
tention under any circumstances It 
is with that object that some very im
portant and salutary safeguards are 
being sought to be introduced in the 
constitutional provisions regarding 
preventive detention.

As the House knows, there is at 
present a provision by which parlia
ment can authorise the preventive 
detention of a person even beyond the 
normal period of three months which 
was contemplated by the Constitution 
without any reference to an Advi
sory Board, but that provision ia 
sought to be deleted.

so that hereafter it will not be 
open even to parliament to authorise the 
preventive detention of any person 
beyond the normal period prescribed 
by the Constitution without any refe
rence to the Advisory Board under 
any circumstances whatsoever, and 
this period of three months which 
was stipulated by the original provi
sions of the Constitution is also be
ing cut down to a period of two 
months only.

But the more important safeguard 
which is sought t0 be introduced m 
regard to the preventive detention 
provisions is in regard to the consti
tution of the Advisory Board It was 
open to the Government to consti
tute an Advisory Board. It is known 
that So far as the judiciary is con
cerned the reason why the judiciary 
commands the confidence of the 
people is that because it is an inde
pendent judiciary, the Government 
does not have any voice in seeing to 
it that any particular decisions are 
rendered by the judiciary and, there
fore, an Advisory Board which is 
constituted by the Government could 
not command the same confidence as.
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an Advifeory Board Which is constitu
ted by the judiciary would have. 
That is why this important safeguard 
is being introduced that the Advisory 
Board will have to be constituted 
on the recommendation of, not in 
consultation with, the Chief Justice 
of the High Court so that it will be 
for the Chief Justice of the High 
Court to decide which persons will 
constitute it, and with regard to its 
composition it is being further provi
ded that the Chairman of the Advi
sory Board must be a sitting judge 
of the High Court, the other two 
Members could either be sitting 
Judges or retired Judges, but all the 
three of them would have to be selec
ted by the Chief Justice of High 
Court itself.

Now, Sir, if the intervention of 
such an Advisory Board within two 
months of detention is available, 
then I say, and I feel confident and I 
hope the House would also feel con
fident, that it would not be possible 
for any Government to abuse this 
power of preventive detention. In 
far't, if I mav say so in that connec
tion that when a person is arrested 
because he is suspected of committing 
a crime and even before he is ad
judicated guilty of that offence and 
is convicted, the law provides that he 
can be kept in detention, he can be 
kept in jail as an under-trail. There 
has never been any criticism or con
demnation of such a power to keep 
a person in jail or in detention even 
though he has not yet been adjudica
ted guilty of an offence with which 
he is charged. The reason is not far 
to seek. The reason has been that the 
ultimate power to decide as to whe
ther there are good grounds for the 
person t0 be kept in detention even 
though he has not yet been adjudica
ted guilty of a crime rests with the 
judiciary and not with the executive. 
Whether a person should be released 
on ball or there is a good reason 
that he should remain confined in

jail even though he hat not yet bean 
found guilty of the comtnfaMton of a 
crime was left with the Judiciary and 
not with the executive. Therefore, 
that was the safeguard and that 
power to keep a person in detention 
commanded the confidence of the 
people and there was never any cri
ticism. It is that kind ot principle 
which is sought to be introduced even 
in relation to this kind of preventive 
detention, viz. within two months ot 
a person being detained, art organ 
consisting of Judges constituted by the 
Chief Justice of the appropriate High 
Court, it will have the power to go 
into the material and to decide as tt> 
whether there is justification fot 
keeping a person in preventive deten
tion or there is not, and therefore, 
such a decision will command the 
same confidence of the people as any 
derision whether to release a person 
on bail or not to release a person on 
bail commands and therefore, Sir, I 
command it for the consideration of 
thi' House th.it this would be a very 
important safeguard even in regard 
to this power of preventive detention.

Then. Sir. there are provisions in 
this Bill which seek to restore the 
powers of *he uidiciarv, of the higher , 
lud iciarv, the High Court and so on 
There is Artie’e 226 An important 
change is heing introduced so that 
those powers tvhich had been taken 
away are sought to be restored to the 
High Court In that connection, 1
might point out that provision is 
sought to be introduced because 
there was some legitimate criticism 
that sometimes the High Court, when . 
it chose to pass an interim order by 
which some restriction could be im
posed on the powers of the other par
ties and so on, could bring things to 
a standstill, sometimes it had been 
the experience 0f the people that such 
ex parte interim orders continued for 
a long time in spite of efforts made by 
the other side even when the High 
Court after hearing both the parties " 
felt that there was no justification for 
the continuance of those interim
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Therefore, a ptav&tofr is fee
ing introduced in article 229 that if 
a person obtains an ex parte Interim 
order, th«n if the other party who ia 
a g g r ie v e d  by the interim drd^r makes 
an application in the Higfi Court for 
the vacation of that interim order, 
then within two weeks of the applica
tion for the vocation at the order 
being filed by the other side, that 
application must be heard and dispos
ed of because both parties are avail
able to make their submissions to the 
High Court. If the application is not 
disposed of within two weeks from 
the date on which it is received by the 
High Court, the interim stay shall 
stand vacated on the expiry of the 
said period.

Then I come to Chapter XIV-A
which has been introduced. Although 
it has not yet been acted upon. Chap
ter XIV-A, which contemplated the 
creation of certain tribunal, which 
would not be subject to the supervi
sor jurisdiction of the High Courts, 
that provision is sought to be deleted 
Of course, even without such consti
tutional provisions, if there is a gool 
casj and if there is a good justifica
tion, it is always open for any Gov
ernment or anv Legislature to create 
special tribunals to handle some spe- 
cia'isod work. But, so long as they 
are under the overall supervisory ju
risdiction of these courts, the High 
Courts, whose independence is gua
ranteed by constitutional provision, 
public confidence in the administra
tion of justice continues. But if a 
provision is introduced by which 
some courts or tribunals are created, 
which will not be amenable t° the 
jurisdiction of these higher courts, 
whose independence is guaranteed by 
constitutional provisions, namely, 
that their conditions of appointment 
cannot be altered as also the proce
dure of their appointment, about 
which there are well laid down tradi
tions, then, in that case, the danger 
which has been felt is, there are no 
provisions requiring how a tribunal 
would be constituted. A tribunal 
may be constituted, which can be a 
very good tribunal; another tribunal

may be constituted, which may not be 
a very good tribunal. That tribunal 
maty be so composed that it may fail 
to command the confidence of the 
people. And if a court or tribunal is 
not subject to the overall supervi
sory control of the High Court, whose 
independence is guaranteed, the very 
purpose of seeing to it that there is 
an independent judiciary to finally ad
judicate the rights of the parties on 
important matters would be frustrat
ed.

It may be suggested in that con- 
nection that, so far as the Supreme 
Court’s power under article 188 was 
concerned, it was still there in res
pect of the decisions rendered by 
these tribunals. But, as the House 
knows, India is a very vast country 
and it is not possible for a person al
ways to go to the Supreme Court, be
cause the Supreme Court is at one 
place, and the procedure and proceed
ing m the Supreme Court is much 
more expensive than m a High Court. 
So. while theoretically that remedy 
of an independent judiciary might 
have been there on a practical plane, 
in many cases that remedy was of an 
illusory nature. Therefore, it was 
considered important that if the com
mon mar, the poor man, the small 
man, if he had also to be guaranteed 
that, so far as the administration of 
justice is concerned, the adjudication 
of his rights and liabilities are con
cerned, he would have recourse to an 
independent court, a court whose in
dependent is guaranteed, the ultimate 
remedy he would have in a reasona- 
ably near place in his own State 
where he would not have to incur 
very heavy expenses, then only he 
would feel re-assured that his rights 
and liabilities would be within the 
care of an independent court like a 
High Court.

Then there are provisions dealing 
with President’s Rule, article 356, be
cause it was felt that sometimes Pre
sident’s Rule was imposed and it conti
nued for a long time, affecting t h f  
rights 0f the people of that State t f
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govern themselves. Now it has been 
felt that President’s Rule should be a 
matter ol last resort only, and also 
only for a limited purpose; that is to 
say, if the constitutional machinery in 
the State has broken down, then the 
imposition of President's Rule should 
be only for the purpose of getting a 
popular Government installed in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
Constitution. Therefore, an outside 
limit has been imposed about the pe
riod for which President’s Rule can 
be continued under article 356, and 
that period has been conceived as 
one year, except in cases of emergen
cy. Because, may be during the 
emergency it is not possible to hold 
elections because the conditions are 
such. So except during the period of 
the emergency, the maximum period 
during which President’s Rule can be 
continued is one year, and that one 
year has been conceived for the very 
reason that, even if you desire to hold 
the elections as quickly as possible, 
there may be certain areas where, on 
account of weather conditions, clima
tic factors, it may not be possible to 
hold the elections within one year. 
But in one year, however, all seasons 
would come and go. Therefore, it is 
not necessary to have a period of more 
than one year.

Then, a very important provision 
of the Bill is in regard to a provision 
which has been introduced, giving 
power to the Union to deploy armed 
forces of the Union in a State even 
without the consent of the State. 
There was a considerable criticism 
justified criticism because in fact in 
the federal set up, as we have under 
our Constitution, we have to proceed 
on the basis of trust. The people of 
every State have to be trusted and 
such a power viz, the Union deploy
ing the armed forces in the State even 
without the consent of the State 
was not in accordance with the 
scheme of things which have been 
laid down in the Constituiton. If a 
Constitutional machinery has broken 
down in a State, then Article 359 is

there. But if the Constitutional ma
chinery has not broken down in a 
State, there ig no reason as to why 
the Union should have the power to 
deploy the armed forces in the State 
even without the consent of the 
State.

Then there is a provision which is 
being introduced for the first time in 
regard to the publication of Parlia
mentary proceedings. Earlier. this 
privilege, viz., to publish the Parlia
mentary proceedings freely was a 
right which was secured by an Act 
of Parliament. That Act 0f  Parlia
ment had gone. But it has been felt 
that the freedom to publish the pro
ceeding* of the two august Houses of 
Parliament is so sacrosanct. So impor
tant for the functioning of democracy 
and for the successful working of de
mocracy, that this right must be gua
ranteed by the Constitution itself be
cause it is so important for the suc
cessful working of Parliamentary Ins
titutions. Therefore, this provision is 
being introduced in a new Article viz.. 
Article 361 A. It is, of course, with 
the stipulation that if there is a sec
ret session—there may be a case for 
a secret session when the public in
terest may require that the proceed
ings cannot be published. But other
wise, there will be a Constitutional 
right to publish the Parliamentary pro
ceedings freely, which will ensure the 
successful working 0f Parliamentary 
institutions.

Then another important provision 
aims at restoring the same term to 
the Members 0f the Lok Sabha, Mem
bers of the Legislatures, etc., which 
was conceived by the original provi
sions of the Constitulion viz, five 
years. The period of five years had 
been increased to six years, but it is 
felt that there was no reason as to 
why this five years should be increas
ed to six years. I hope all sections 
will appreciate the spirit in which 
this provision is being introduced. 
Normally, the majority party could
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have enjoyed the benefit of this term 
of six years. Well, perhaps, one could 
expect the majority party to fall a 
victim to the temptation of enjoying 
that period of six years. But after 
all, parliamentary democracy requir
es. . . .

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur); Will 
your party remain for six years?

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I hope 
that this gesture would be appreciat
ed, that after all. ultimately, every 
party, every functionary, even hon. 
Member of this House has to think of 
the public interest of the people and 
so on and therefore, these personal 
considerations, six years tor five years, 
have to bo subordinated to public 
good. Therefore, this period of five 
years has been treated as the proper 
period in which a party should be 
called upon to renew its mandate 
from the people and then only it can 
continue.

Then there are other provisions 
which deal with the election petitions 
against the President or the Prime 
Minister or if I may say so, the Spea
ker also. The original provisions of 
the Constitution contemplated that so 
far as the President was concerned, the 
Supreme Court shall be the body be* 
cause the President is the highest func
tionary in the land. It was in the fit
ness of things that the Supreme Court, 
which is the highest court and not any 
other organ of the judiciary, should 
try the election petitions. But those 
provisions had been changed. But it 
is felt that there is no reason as to 
why it should not be for the Supreme 
Court to try any disputes in regard to 
the election of the President. There
fore, these provisions are sought to be 
restored.

In the case of persons holding the 
o/lice of the Prime Minister or the 
Speaker, again, there had been a de
parture but it is felt, because after all 
whether a person holds a high Office 
or does not hold that high office, he is 
the same in the eyes ot law, and this is

particularly so in a country which 
swears by equality and which does not 
recognise the distinction between high 
and low, that there is no reason as to 
why the election to Parliament of one 
person should go to one forum and the 
election of another person to Parlia
ment to another forum. Therefore, 
these provisions are also sought to be 
restored so that the election petitions 
against any Member of Parliament, 
whether he is a Minister or the Prime 
Minister or the Speaker, or not, will go 
before the same fourm viz.t the High 
court, as before.

There are some provisions—I would 
not say they are so important—dealing 
with Supreme Court appeals, article 
132. 133 and 134 The procedure was 
that after the High Court decided a 
case, there had to be a written appli
cation to the High Court, issue of 
notice, hearing, then a decision and, 
thereafter, we could go, under article 
136, to the Supreme Court. Now. it is 
being increasingly realised that ail this 
time-frame has to be cut down so that 
the common man can feel that he has 
got justice because if a person is able 
to get justice after an inordinate delay, 
he does not feel that he has got justice. 
The very basis of rule of law is, not 
merely a person has a legal right to go 
to a court of law but he must be assur
ed of a final decision within a reason
able time-frame. Of course, many 
other steps are being taken in this con
nection. But it was felt that one im
portant step which could be taken was 
that as soon as the judgment is deli
vered by the High Court and since 
both the narties know what the points 
are what have been the arguments, if 
there ar  ̂ anv quesions which would 
justify the case going to the Supreme 
Court, as soon as the judgment is pro
nounced. an oral praver can be made 
by either party and. on that tho High 
Court has to consider whether it is a 
fit case to be sent to the Supreme 
Court, either grant or refuse the certi
ficate of fitness then and there. It
would cut down a lot of delay between 
the decision of the High Court and the 
Supreme Court.
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Then, 1 come to another important 
provision feature of this Bill which 
also proceeds to redeem another elec* 
lion pledge of the Janata Party, that is, 
the deletion of the right to property 
irom the Fundamental Rights Chapter. 
This is a very important provision. It 
is being sought to be substituted by 
a constitutional right, namely, nobody 
can be deprived of his right to pro* 
perty except in accordance with the 
procedure established by law, except 
by legal procedures. Arbitrarily, no
body must be able to take away some
body’s property.

It was felt that in regard to the right 
to property which was conceived as a 
fundamental right by the original 
Constitution, in a country like ours, in 
the context of India which consist of 
vast majority of poor people where 
there are only a few people who really 
can claim to possess extensive proper
ties, to equate the right to property 
'.q the more important righs in which 
the people of this country are interest
ed, namely, the right to freedom ot 
speech, the right to liberty, the light 
to move freely, the right to form asso
ciations and so on, all these fundamen
tal freedom and other democratic 
rights, to equate them and put them 
on the same footing had produced this 
result that both important rights and 
not so important rights, namely, the 
right to property, being in the same 
■category of fundamental rights, that if 
at some time there was some justifica
tion to introduce a provision for put
ting a curb on the right to property 
because it came in the way of some 
scheme which was conceived as being 
good for the people, the other funda
mental rights also get curbed to that 
extent, in the same way. It is with 
this realisation that it was considered 
that, after all, in this country where it 
is the vast sections of people, the 
humanity, whose interest has to be 
supreme—they are the supreme peo
ple they nre the sovereign people— 
this distinction must be made. While

recognising the right to property; 
while there will be sanctity attached 
to the right to property, While 
will have lo be a law to justify depri* 
vation of property, etc., at the same 
time it will not have the status o£ a 
fundamental right so that a case t6t 
imposing any restriction for curbing 
other more important fundamental 
rights in which the Indian humahlty 
is interested may not arise. That is 
the reason for removing article 19(l)(f) 
and article 31 from the Chapter on 
Fundamental Rights and introducing 6 
new article which would be a 
constitutional right, which would be 
a legal right, but not having the status 
of a fundamental right.

Lastly, 1 come to an equally import
ant provision of the Constitution, 
namely, the power to amend the 
Constitution, article 368. In regard to 
article 368, it was felt, after a very 
deep consideration, after discussions 
with several Opposition parties, and 
taking some inspiration from import
ant leaders of the Opposition also, that, 
yes, the people should be involved in 
certain amendments of the Constitu
tion of a far-reaching nature Namely, 
while of cource the paliamenf Has a 
special position of its own, at the same 
time, Hon. Members of Parliament re
present the people. They come here tn 
this august House as representing th' 
people. The people are the real mas
ters, the people are the real sovereign. 
Therefore, while not denigrating the 
position of the House, I do not think 
that anybody will dispute the ultimate 
supremecy of the people of this count
ry. It ig the people whose voice is 
supreme, it is the people who must 
ultimately decide what is good for them 
and what is not good for them. I hope 
nobody would cast an aspersion on the 
people that they are not At to take 
decisions for themselves and so on

Therefore, it is in that spirit that It 
has been said that it sfliduld not be 
possible foi* any amendments to the 
Constitution unless it was definitely
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assfaift of tfiftficatfon fittd consent of 
the people. Therefor* ia tike c&M of 
note amendments which might (end to 
deprive the people ot their rights— 
either democratic rights, for instance, 
democracy, socialism, free and fair 
election*, independent Judiciary or the 
fundamental rights of the people, in 
'tft&ch the people are vitally interested 
—it Was felt that, while hating the ut
most confidence in (he two Bouses of 
Parliament and the institution of Par
liament, the people have a right that, 
if there is any proposal for amending 
the constitution which might have thfe 
effect of depriving them of these rights 
—their fundamental right of freedom 
of speech or right of association or 
their right of free and fair elections 
based on adult franchise, or democracy 
itself, then of course the people are 
entitled to do whatever they want to 
do, but they must be involved. No
body should be able to do that behind 
their back jn their absence. There
fore, if any Constitutional amendment 
has that tendency, then undoubtedly, 
we must go to the people, seek their 
ratification, geek their consent and ex
plain to them: all the political parties 
would be there and they would explain 
the case to the people and tell them 
how they are going to be effected by 
the Constitutional amendment. If the 
people endorse it, by all means, make 
it, but if the people say ‘We do not 
want any restriction on our rights’ and 
so on. . .  - -tji

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar): How many people?

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: There
will be plenty of occasions for discus
sing that.

So, that is why this concept of refe
rendum is sought to be introduced in 
the proposed Constitutional amend
ment. Of course, the other safeguards 
which are there, will remain: namely, 
two-third® majority of the Members 
presenting and voting in both the 
House of Parliament will have to be 
there and, apart from that If ratifica
tion by more than half of the State

Legislature* was required, that require
ment will also continue. In addition, 
if any proposed Constitutional amend
ment has the tendency to affect demo
cracy or secularism or the concept of 
free and fair elections by adult fran
chise or the independent Judiciary or 
the Fundamental Rights, then, in that 
case, the consent of the people must be 
taken. It should not be possible to 
do it behind their back—-perhaps at 
their expense and against them. That 
is why this provision for a referendum 
is sought to be introduced in Art. 368 
and I express the hope that this very 
important provision about a referen
dum, in which the supremacy of the 
people is being asserted and a safe
guard is being proposed for their 
benefit, will get approbation from all 
sections of the House.

There is one other matter to which 
I must refer. Recently, Hon, Members 
must have found that the Financial 
Memorandum has been circulated, indi
cating the likely expenditure with 
reference to the referendum. This was 
not circulated to start with, but clause
(2) of Rule 69 of the Rules of the 
House provides that Clauses or provi
sions in Bills involving expenditure 
from the Consolidated Fund of India 
should be printed in thick type or ita
lics. The said clause 43 which intro
duces the said referendum and which 
will entail expenditure, is not printed 
in thick type or italics: 1 am bringing 
this to the notice of the House as xs 
required by the Rules. With these 
words, I move my Motions for the ac
ceptance of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration.”

There are two amendments given 
notice of, one by Mr. A. KL Roy and 
tfce other by Mr. Hukmdeo Narain 
Yadav, for circulation of the Bill. Mr. 
Roy is not here. 1$ Mr Hukmdeo* 
Narain Yadav moving his amendment?
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SHRI HUKMDEO NARAIN YADAV 
(Madhubani); Yes, Sir. I beg to 
move:

That the B*U be circulatedk£or Uie
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon
by the 15th September, 1978 (95).

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Mr.
Speaker, before the House starts the 
discussion on the motion that my dis
tinguished colleague, the hon. Minis* 
ter of Law, has moved, I would like 
to seek your guidance and that of the 
House on the time schedule for the 
discussions and the votes to be taken.

The House and you will recall that 
the Business Adv&r v Committee had 
proposed ten hours for ‘General Discus
sion’, eight hourn for ‘Clauce-by-clauae 
Consideration’ and one hour for Third 
Reading’, and *h«sse suggestions of the 
Business Advisory CotpmUtee hive 
already been appiovert by this House. 
Since the debate hns started ground 
2.15 p.m., this would mean that the first 
stage of General Discussion will be over 
around 2 O’Clock 0n the 9th, and the 
motion for consuiei'ition may be p>u 
to the House at about 2 O’Clock on the 
9th. If this schedule is followed, the 
vote on that may bo taken ground 2*0’ 
Clock on the 9th. A$ the rules prolvt’e 
that you might, in your discretion and 
with the concurrence of the House put 
all the Clauses together to the vote...
(Interruptions) This matter was rais
ed in the Business Advisory Con.mil- 
tee, and the Business Advisory Com
mittee, which consists of representa
tive* of almost all shades of opinion 
agreed with the request that was made 
in accordance with the previous prac
tice. Hon Members would recall that, 
on many occasio.is. the Clauses have 
been put together. This is not the first 
occasion when such a request has been 
made. Hon. Members will know 
that, if on every occasion after every 
C lau se th ere  his to be v-tHng, then 
there are so man/ Clauses in the BUI 
and th e  whole House would like to be 
sitting throughout the day. It is a 
matter of inconvenience to all the hon.

Members. Therefore, the practice in 
the past has been that the Clauses are 
put together, l would crave tfa* 
indulgence of the House nod request 
the House through you to agree to the 
same procedure this time too. AU the 
Clauses that are discussed t;il the even
ing of the 9th may be put together 
between 6.30 and 7.00 p.m. on the 9th, 
and the rest of the Clauses may be 
put on the 10th at the same time in the 
evening, and the Third Reading also 
may be taken up in the evernnq on the 
10th. I will propose this procedure, 
with your permission, to the House.
(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): AU 
I wanted to say was this Is it to be 
said that we will start at such p^d suet 
time this, at such and such time that, 
and all that? There cannot be any 
such rule. We have allotted time for 
consideration, ten hours for the First 
Reading, eight hours for the Second 
Reading, and one hour for the Third 
Reading. The criterion js whether 
that much of time is taken, and not 
that you will say at 2 O’Clock at 3 
O’Clock at 4 O’Clock, and so on.

MR. SPEAKER: Before I out it to
the House, i will clear one misconcep
tion. Even when the Chair puts all 
the Clauses together, if any Member 
asks that a particular Clause be put 
to vote separately, it is allowed .

AN HON. MEMBER; Everybody 
will demand.

MR. SPEAKER: Let them demand, 
and they will be allowed. The only 
thing is that, instead of having it that 
after every Clause vote will be taken, 
what is suggested is—anj it his been 
done in the past also—that the Clauses 
may be put together. Supoose any 
Member says that a particular Clause 
must be put separately, that will be 
allowed and that Clause will be put 
separately.

Now I put it to the House___
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SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad) I have * submission. 
I hope everybody would agree with 
this

This is the most important Bill to 
come up in this sessiou, and I am sure 
all my colleagues will agree that it 
would have been better if we had a 
special session for this Bill, but we are 
not having it This is the most im
portant Bill of this session It is al
most a rebirth of the Constitution, a 
resurrection of the Constitution

MR SPEAKER. Mr Kamath, you 
may speak about the resurrection 
later

PROF P G MAVALANKAR He is 
pleading for more time which l am 
supporting

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMAT* The 
time allotted for such an important 
Bill is very inadequate

MR SPEAKER 1 he 4 nise ib always 
the master

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri) i would invite your atten
tion to one fact The Bill consists of 49 
clause  ̂ and there are 147 substantial 
amendments moved 1 do not know if 
the BAC had before them these 147 
amendments when they met and more 
will come I would, therefore, request 
that the time be expended and it 
should be extended right now so that 
the speaker’s time may not be curtail
ed We need not be hurtled through 
this very important Bill I feel and 
the hon Members would also join in 
this request of mine that the time 
should be extended nght now and not 
afterwards Otherwise after 10 
minutes we are asked to sit down If 
the time is extended right now, we will 
get sufficient time contribute and 
make our submission  ̂on this most im
portant Bill 19 hours too inade
quate

n nwntnfr t  (yftrprr) snarer 
' #  m u m  g f r  aft s r o  froffar

»M rr$«fk*r w m  t  firm

* *  t  « *pr % spt, 3ft
fa-srrft st-ps

^ f%q- ^rmr i for*
w  srfcw s  to t  ifhc

apt VW 3TRT I

MR. SPEAKER You aie taKing most 
of the time by this sile discussion

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN (Mad
ras South) With regatd to toe manner 
of discussion of the clauses we have 
one or two amendments which we 
would like to press. Therefore, we 
would like to know whether each
clause would be taken and the amend
ments to that clause allowed to be 
moved and pressed or even the amend
ments will be taken

MR SPEAKER The amendments 
will be moved then AL of them will 
be grouped together If any member 
wants a particular clause to be put 
separately to vote that will be allowed.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Then it is only by Saturday we will be 
able to finsh this Bill

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) On 
Saturday we cannot sit

AN HON MEMBER Let the time 
be extended

MR SPEAKER If the members are 
so pleased( we can sit up to 8 pm 
You cannot have all the convenience*

SHRI H L PATWARY (Mangaldoi):
I propose that altogether the time 
should be 40 hours

PROF P G MAVALANKAR Let us 
proceed and extend the time as and 
when we feel necessary

An HON MEMBER- No, nq. Here 
and now we may do it.
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MR. SPEAKER: Is it the nleasuie 
of Ibe House? This is very difficult. 
Unless we have the guidance of the 
Business Advisory Committee, pne 
member says 40 hours and another 
member will say 80 hours.. . .

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: It has 
already been approved.

MR. SPEAKER: If necessary, at a 
later stage we may think about it. 
For the time being, we will have 19 
hours. The House will uqw take up 
the Constitution (Forty-fifth Amend
ment) Bill for which 19 hours have 
been allotted.

AN HON MEMBER: No, no, Sir.

SHRI H. L. PATWARY: My propo
sal is for 40 hours.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Patwary, the 
House has already accepted it. If 
necessary, later on we have a right to 
extend it (Interruptions)

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Let them sit down. Let the
Minister speak. What is he doing?

MR. SPEAKER: i am sorry. I re
quest the hon. Members to give their 
serious thought to it. If you take 
away time in this way, how to pro
ceed?

The House will now take up the 
Constitution (Forty-fifth, Amendment) 
Bill, 1978 for which 19 hours have been 
allotted. io hours have been allotted 
for general discussion, 8 hours for 
clause-by-clause consideration and 
1 hour for th$ third reading.

15 hrs.

This being a Constitution Amend
ment Bill, the motion for consideration, 
the clauses and the motion that the 
Bill be passed, have to be adopted by 
special majority by division.

We shall first take up the notion for 
consideration of the Bill If the House 
agrees \t may be put to vote at the

end of the discussion, after general dis
cussion.

Then the procedure in regard to 
consideration of clauses.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, this may be referred 
back to the Business Advisory Com
mittee for reconsideration of time allo
cation.

MR. SPEAKER: That will be decid
ed at a later stage. The procedure in 
regard to the consideration of clauses 
will be that when a clause is taken up 
amendments thereto will be moved 
and discussion held. After the dis
cussion concludes on a clause the 
next clause and amendments thereto 
will be discussed likewise. Where it 
is feasible, a group of clauses, dis
cussion on which has been completed 
will be put to vote together with the 
concurrence of the House, according 
to the provisions of Rule 155. If, how
ever any Member wants any parti
cular clause or clauses to be put to 
vote separately, it will be done

After all the clauses have been voted 
upon, Third Reading of the Bil/ will be 
taken up. That is al! for the present 
I take it that the House agrees. This 
is the procedure for '.he time being.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes

MR’. SPEAKER. Mr. Stephen

SHRI C. M STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, to begin with I owe 
a word of compliment to the Law 
Minister for the very* detached and 
objective speech with which he i?itra
duced this Bill and moved it for the 
consideration.

A seasoned lawyer that he is, he was 
able to do it with a certain measure of 
detachment. Dealing with the Clauses 
objectively and unlike some of hi* 
colleagues, not trying to insinuate or 
provoke, he has moved for the consi
deration of the Bill in a very dispas
sionate manner.
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He told ug about the first consensus 
that the Government tried to evoke 
through certain sessions with the Op
position. Speaking for the Opposition, 
I hope, he will concede that all of us 
bring a measure of responsiveness on 
the proposals that were put forward.

As far as we are concerned, we bad 
looked at it as one of the different 
Constitution (Amendment) Bills that 
have been coming in evaluating ob
jectively the proposals on merit. 
The Janata Party had mandate from 
the people. Therefore, any proposal 
they arc bringing forward has got to 
be approached with the utmost mea
sure of responsiveness with an anxi
ous effort to see their view and to 
accept it to the extent possible. But. 
there are certain proposals with res
pect to which, 0n a fundamental basic, 
we felt like differing. And we told 
the Government that we differed on 
those fundamental proposals.

I make this preliminary remark only 
to emphasise that this is a proposal 
which has got to approached not 
with passion and emotion, not with a 
prejudgement and prejudice but with 
a high sense of responsibility of weigh
ing ev« ry one of clauses with an 
eye on the implications of that clause, 
on the totaf constitutional structure 
of our country and the repercussions 
the amendment may have in the socio
economic development of this country.

Now, when he spoke of consensus, 
there was a certain measure of giving 
in from the Government side a1 so. I 
say this with reference to the mani
festo of the Janata Party. There are 
two extreme views possible—one 
extreme view is that whatever was 
done in the Forty-Second Amendment 
was absolutely bad f'̂ r the simple rea
son that the Forty-seconJ Amendment 
was enacted during the period of 
emergency. It has got to be repjected 
lock, stock and barrel. Forty-second 
Amendment is a child by a sin and, 
therefore, don't touch it but throw it 
out irrespective o f the merils of the 
different clauses, this one approach

have heard repeatedly here. Janata 
party manifesto also said something 
like this:

“The Constitution was amended to 
sanctify and institutionalise a total 
concentration of power in the hands 
of one individual, the Prime Minis
ter. The authoritarian trends that 
had unfolded themselves over the 
past years were embodied m the 
Forty-second amendment which was 
bulldozed through Parliament. To 
call it an amendment is a misnomer.”

This was the position which Janata 
party originally took. I am happy or 
I do take note of the fact lhat the 
Janata party government has moved out 
of this position. They have not taken 
up the position that this was morally 
bad, legally bad and to call it an 
amendment is a misnomer.

Therefore, in accordance with their 
manifesto that the totaf amendment be 
rejected, this stand they have given 
up. The moment they gave ur this 
stand, we approached each of the pro
posal on merits and this according to 
me is a correct approach. This is ine 
first point that I wuuld like to em
phasise.

Sir, there has been quite a lot 
spoken about the Forty-second amend
ment. People said it is rape of the 
Constitution  ̂ demolition of the Demo
cracy—a whjole lot of things were 
spoken. Now, let us analyse the Bill 
before us. Analysing the Bill you will 
find that certain clauses seek to annul 
certain clauses of the Forty-second 
amendment This is number one. 
Secondly, certain clauses seek to 
amend/annuj certain clauses »f the 
Thirty-eighth amendment. Thirdly, cer
tain clauses retain certain clauses in 
either of the amendment and amend 
certain of those amendments. Fourth
ly. government have proposed certain 
far-reaching new amendments of Con
stitution as such. And in the result 
quite a number of clauses which were 
enacted in the Forty second amend
ment and Thirty-eighth amendment are 
retained. This is one important fact 
I have to emphasise.
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LShri C M Stephen]
Sir, as far as I could enumerate I 

find 23 clauses in the Forty-second 
amendment are retained They h«ve 
not been touched They ire retained 
almost—may be they ale 21 22 or 23 
Twenty-three clauses have been re 
tamed out of the Forty second amend
ment These are not inconsequential 
amendments The 1 nenclment relating 
to Preamble on which there wa** a 
great furore—Mr Palkiw alia came 
with weighty arguments in public de
bates—has been retained Then cer
tain amendments were introduced in 
Directive Principles The entire lot of 
those amendments are it tamed There 
is Article > (f) which safeguards the 
interests of the children there 
Article 38 which calls upon the Gov
ernment to encourage legal aid and fair 
justice to every section oZ the people 
there is Article 43 (a) which ensures 
workers' participation 11 the manage
ment of industries there is Article 
48 (a) which speaks about the puntv 
of environment wildlife etc il] thtse 
amendments to the Directive Pun 
ciples Jnvt I ecn retained by the C.ov 
emment Then pi t IV(i) which 
speaks about fundamt ntul c uties a 
new sJbjett whuh was brought n  the 
Ci nstitution—has been ictuinec* Then 
there are certain c iher provisions 
which are r« tamed For example with 
respect to the electicns the popu ation 
will be freeled it the pieset t singe 
notionally and no chmges v/ill be 
affected unti) the yea* 2 000 AD Until 
then whatever is *hf* population tic’ay 
on that basis whichsoever state is en
titled to get representntim m this 
Parliament and to the legislative As
semblies that will be freezed there 
This was with an eye to riis our«ge 
expansion of the poouhtion and to give 
a sort of incentive for birth control 
There was a Motion for Constitutional 
Amendment here brought in bv a 
D M K friend On that basis this was 
introduced This has got so may re
percussions and all those are accepted 
The constituencies which are demar
cated today will remain to be the ron 
stituencies No further demarcation 
will take place This is a new piovi

sion m the Forty-second Amendment 
That provision i* completely retained 
here

Then, sir another provision was that 
the President will be bound by the 
advice given by the Cabinet The 
Government hav® sought to annul cer
tain other provisions but the Govern 
ment have advisedly sought to retain 
this provision That is. to say, an ad
vice given by the C abinet is binding 
on the President Of course, the> have 
put in a new amendment saying (hat 
the President has got the right to send 
it back to the Cabinet for reconsidera
tion which is a new idea which has 
come in What I am saving is that cer
tain of the provisions are completely 
retained by them

Then again, Sir Artule 311 deals 
with the Government servants* right 
There were certain aimi (taunts ellect- 
ed in Article 311 Form rly there were 
three stages One of the stages was 
given up Again and again a notice 
has sot to bt gi\cn That was given 
up Cut am provisio is to safeguard 
the interest of the Government ser
vants which were incorporated 10 
Artie 1c ill are »o retained in the 
provision

Then Article 312 provides for the 
All India Judicial Sen ice This is a 
new concept which was. i rnight unaer 
the Forty Second Amen lmcnt That 
provision is retained

Then in regard to ^m~le 352 there 
were <ertam amendments brought m 
under the Forty Second Amendment 
Those amendments provided for the 
declaration of emerv ncv with rcfpect 
to ccrlain parts of the country, provid- 
m for revocation of emergency with 
respect to certain parts of the country, 
and providing for alteration of the de
claration of emei &ency These provi 
sions are retained and they are not 
touched at all Unaer Article 332 those 
are retained

Now I come to Arttrle 357 where » 
President s rule is declared and Parlia-
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ment passes a law which id within the 
Jurisdiction of the State Government. 
Formerly, if the period is over, that 
used to lapse. But the a aendraent said 
that that will continue until the State 
Assembly annuls that law. Otherwise, 
the law passed by Parliament (on be
half of the State Assembly) will con
tinue. This is an amendment which 
was brought under the forty-second 
Amendment. That provision is letain- 
ed in the Article.

Now X come to Article 226 which is 
about the interim order. That concert 
was incorporated in the Forty Second 
Amendment. It said, if a party comes 
to a court and asks for an interim 
order, no order aha]} be issued, unless 
he serves oh the respective ailected 
parties all the oapers and documents 
and notice and the court is told that 
they are given. Unless that is done, 
no interim order shall be issued. This 
is the provision, I think My point is, 
here is a restraint on the jurisdiction 
of the court in the matter of interim 
order. That is accepted. The only 
thing is, the interim order issued will 
be valid for a maximum period of two 
months, at the eni of which, it will 
lapse unless in the meanwh’Je the 
court says that the interim order will 
stand extended. Therefore the rest
raint that was put on the stay order 
is also retained. I am saying this to 
emphasise that it is not as though the 
Forty Second Amendment was ab ini
tio void and completely wrong. There 
were certain very many good things 
which even the Janata Government 
felt induced to keep and not change. 
Therefore, let us not carry on the ful- 
mination that everything was sinful, 
absolutely bad; there was rape of the 
Constitution, bull-dozing was done, it 
was a child of a sinful cohabitation 
and so on. Such vhings were said. Let 
us not do that sort of a thing. That 
is all that I am emphasising here. Any 
party when it comes to the Govern
ment has to take a total view of the 
whole situation. We approach matters 
with a certain sense to responsibility 
which storm-troopers outside the Gov
ernment may not be able to command. 
So, in the Forty-Second Amendment

such were the provisions which were 
retained.

What are certain provisions that are 
sought to be annulled? That is the 
more interesting thing. Now certain 
fundamental things are sought to be 
annulled.

(Interruptions)

Now, Sir, there are certain funda
mental things which are sought to be 
annulled. Article 31 C under the 42nd 
Amendment states that when the 
Directive Principles are in conflict 
with the Fundamental Rights, Direc
tive Principles being social objectives, 
Fundamental rights being individual 
rights,—when (here is a conflict bet
ween the two—the social objectives 
must have the priority and social 
objectives must prevail and a law pas
sed for this purpose for implementing 
that social objective, even if it is in con
flict, not with all fundamental rights 
but with Articles 14 and 19—if it is in 
conflict—merely bccause of that con
flict, that law cannot be struck down 
and it must not be treated invalid. 
Here, I can understand the Govern
ment saying ‘No’, fundamental right 
is supreme and the Directive principle 
is not supreme. That position-taking, 
I can understand. Article 31-C, as it 
then was, that a law passed pursuant 
to two of the Directive Principles even 
if it is in contravention of Article 14 
and Article 19, will prevail. That 
Clause was amended not only in regard 
to two provisions but all piovisions of 
the Directive Principles.

Now, the Government want to go 
back and say only with respect to 
these provisions—concentration of
wealth and fair distribution of wealth 
or something like that—no other 
Directive Principle could have a place. 
This is the amendment sought to bring 
in. We can speak about that when 
the Clause-by-Clause discussions come. 
I am only saying now about the princi
pal objection of this amendment. I 
can understand your saying that funda
mental right is supreme, not Directive 
Principle. If you say Directive Prln-
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clple can be supreme vis-a-vis the 
fundamental right, then unless you es
tablish a case that the particular 
Directive Principle is more important 
than the other Directive Principles, 
there is absolutely no rationale 
in restricting that particular clauue 
only. Here the concentration of 
wealth is considered. What about 
the Directive Principles which saj 
safeguarding the interest of the 
weaker section? Supposing a law 
is enacted for that purpose, even then 
it wil; be struck down. I can spell 
out so many things. This is one of the 
clauses the annulling of which we are 
not apposed to.

Then there is another minor thing 
that the rules of business of Cabinet 
cannot be compelled to produce before 
the Court. This was the amendment 
we brought forward. They want to 
change it. The only thing is that it is 
not an epoch-making breath-taking 
and revolutionary sort of an amend
ment on which the entire thing is 
going to hinge. Then, of course my 
learned friend, spoke about the term 
of Lok Sabha for six years I only 
want t0 emphasise that at that time 
six-year term was accepted, all of us 
had finished six years. Therefore, it 
was not for the purpose of ensuring 
to ourselves six years that this was 
incorporated. My friends wil? appre
ciate this At that time we passed it. 
we had finished almost sixth year. You 
can check up.

(Interruptions)
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 

(Jadavpur)- It was extended.
AN HON. MEMBER: You extended

it.
PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: We

opposed it at that time.
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Nobody 

had resigned. We continued to draw 
our salaries except Mr. Madhu Limaye.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir. I am
trying to be as objective as my friends 
here. I am just trying to dispel a mis
giving that may be prevailing. I am 
just telling the fact. Why exactly we

did it? I do not want to go into the 
reasons. My friends said that being 
in the ruling party, they could have 
taken the benefit of it. It can also be, 
Sir, that the ruling party may not be 
very sure that it will be able to carry 
on even for this five-year period. If 
you cannot complete was a three-year 
period, the five-year period or the six- 
year period does not make any diffe
rence at all. The way the things %re 
going there, we have to see whether 
you cannot complete even a three-year 
itjelf. Left to myself, as my respected 
friend, Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan inter
vened in saying, ‘we wish, you do that,’ 
well, we wish you continue and get 
stewed in your own juice. That is all 
I have to say; nothing more.

Now, I come to Article 103 about 
election petition and disqualification. 
There are two aspects to it. One as
pect is that if a dispute arises, whether 
a person is subject to disqualification, 
who should decide it. The former pro. 
vision was, that the President may 
decide subject to this that the Election 
Commission’s decision can be final. This 
was an absurd provision. It can ei
ther be that the Election Commission 
decides or it can be that the Presi
dent decides. To say that the Presi
dent decides, but he must decide ac
cording to this way is the same way 
as we amended this Constitution say
ing that the Supreme Court should 
pass the judgement m the manner we 
passed. The same absurdity is there. 
Now, who is the deciding authority? 
If President is only to be a signatory. 
If the deciding authority is to be the 
Election Commission, let us be frank 
about it and leave it to the Election 
Commission. We feJt that it should 
be the President in consultation with 
the Election Commission; this is what 
we said. In ordinary practice, we do 
not, when consultation is taken, 
overrule it, unless there are some basic 
reasons about it. This is the amend
ment, they want to rectify it. It i* left 
to them.

On the second part of it, even if oi) 
a technical matter, the election ex
penses are in excess by Re. one, six
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years’ disqualification is provided in 
the Representation of the peoples’ 
Act. There are serious corruptions, 
there are technical things, and there 
dan be a distinction, a difference. 
Therefore, it should net be a blanket 
thing, that is, six years’ disqualifica
tion. Whatever the disqualification, 
there must be and for how long this 
disqualification should be, these had 
got to be decided. The provision was 
that if a disqualification attaches to a 
person, then a petition can be moved 
before the Election Commission. After 
he has moved the petition before the 
Election Commission, it can either 
condone the disqualification, curtail 
the disqualification, give up the dis
qualification—this is the lound about 
way. Therefore, an amendment was 
brought about and they are now seek
ing to annul it. We have got a very 
serious objection. We are moving an 
amendment to the effect that in the 
Representation of the People's Act 
itself, the court which is considering 
this matter, the election petition, the 
court which found a person to be 
guilty, that court knowing all the facts 
of the situation, should decide whe
ther there must be a disqualification, 
for how long and what period. It 
must be left to the court; they are the 
best judge. This is the only amend
ment that we are bringing about it.

Then, there was a provision that in 
the High Court, a jurist can be ap
pointed as a judge. This is not an 
^unknown concept. Even in India 
jurists were appointed as judge some 
time back. Therefore, we thought that 
it need not be limited to an advocate, 
Who has practised for ten years or so, 
but a well known jurist, if available, 
(can be inducted into the bench. This 
was the amendment, we had brought 
in and which they are now seeking to 
annul.

Finally, I come to Article 227, which 
relates not to writ jurisdiction, but to 
.supervisory jurisdiction. For writ jur
isdiction, Article 226 is there. But this 
Article is being used for the purpose 
of oatpmining judgements and orders, 
although no writ will lie under Article

226. Although that judgement is not 
available to the court as an appellate 
or revisionary authority, we felt that 
that examination should not take 
place under Article 227. That amend
ment was brought in. They want to 
annul it.

Then, deployment of forces to the 
States, which they seek to annul legi
timately, I have no objection to that.

There is a parliamentary privileges 
and that parliamentary privilege pro
vision is now sought to be changed. 
When we amended Article 105, we 
said that the privilege will be such 
as is in existence at the time of pass
ing of that law, and as will be evolv
ed by Parliament from time to time. 
This is a very material ihing and I 
would appeal to Mr. Shanti Bhushan 
to consider it. This is the only 
change that was brought about, i.e. in 
the place of privilege that was in ex- 
istance at the time of independence, 
the privilege as existed at the time 
of enactment of 42nd—or now the 
45th amendment. Then we said, “pri
vileges which can be evolved by Par
liament.” Now the amendment is, 
“privilege can be given only by an 
Act of Parliament”—if this amend
ment is accepted. Should we ’x* 
strait-jacketed or should there not 
scope for precedent, and should not 
privileges get established by evolution- 
We provided scope for that process. 
You are now seeking to annul that 
Article.

There is another matter which you 
are seeking to annul. There is an 
office of profit. As on to-day, unless 
an office of profit is not declared by 
Parliament as not disoualificatory, the 
Member will get disqualified. The 
difficulty is, nobody knows what ex
actly is an office of profit. There are 
different interpretations as to what is 
an office of profit. This matter was 
examined in the United Kingdom. A 
committee went into it and they pass
ed an Act, which provided that in re
gard to offices of profit as are declared 
by Parliament as such, i.e. as disqua- 
liflcatory, they alone will be disquali
fied. The question is, what should be
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the position: whether an office of
profit which is declared as non-dis- 
qualificatory, or an office of profit de
clared as disquallflcatory. We feel 
that, following the British precedent, 
it is this which must be brought in- - 
which my learned friend is seeking 
to annul.

All I am saying is this: looking
through this, which is the epoch-mak
ing change brought about? Quite a 
number of clauses in the 42nd Amend
ment are being retained. The only 
clauses to be annulled are the3e no
minal clauses; except, of course for 
armed forces being deployed and ex
cept for 1 or 2 such eases, the other 
clauses are just nominal clauses.

There are 1 or 2 other matters. Cer
tain new amendments have been 
brought in, which show that after all 
this Constitution is not unamendable 
Even the Government feels, in mate
rial particulars. Constitution is to be 
amended. Amending a Constitution 
is not a crime. In accordance with 
the changes taking place in society, 
the compulsions and needs of a dyna
mic society, the Constitution has got 
to be amended. They are now seeking 
to amend the Constitution in certain 
material respects. I must certainly 
welcome the proposal with respect to 
preventive detention. I do welcome 
the proposal with regard to the Emer
gency provision. We have the lesson. 
What was the lesson? Once a resolu
tion is passed in this House. Parlia
ment is out of the picture. They have 
no control over the situation at all. 
Therefore, once it is passed, except by 
thi owing out the Government, we 
don’t get a control on the situation at 
all. Once you pass, it is finished. The 
thing goes out of the picture. There
fore, an amendment is sought to be 
brought in and the President’s Juris
diction, under Article 21 is extended. 
It is good; it is perfectly acceptable.

Then again about absolute majority, 
i.e. taking into account not the per
sons present, but the totality of the 
strength of the House Otherwise you

may arrest a certain number of Mem
bers; and among those available, you 
can get 51 per cent It may be 15 per 
cent or 20 per cent. That can be 
managed. Therefore, it is perfectly 
all right. But there are two things. 
My friends said that there will be no 
internal emergency at all. Stand by 
it. Why then have this armed rebel
lion business? I don't understand it.
I am not seeking an amendment to 
delete armed rebellion; but I am putt
ing a finger of question at my learned 
friend. Do you contemplate a situa
tion in this country, where conditions 
cannot be controlled, except by the 
declaration of Emergency, without an 
attack from outside, without any ex
ternal aggression? There may be cer
tain commotions. May be the workers 
go out on strike, and take to arms; or 
maybe Naxalites may attack at some 
places; or maybe some clandestine fel
lows may take up arms and do some
thing. An emergency need not be a 
nation-wide Emergency. Emergency 
can be limited to a particular place 
also. That is the present situation. If 
in a particular area, there is an armed 
rebellion, do you think that you cannot 
control it except through emergency’  
This is what is betrayed by this am
endment which you are bringing in. 
If once that is conceded, that there 
can be a situation in the country 
which cannot be controlled except by 
emergency, then the question *s to 
whether a declaration of emergency 
is justified is & question of opinion, a 
question of argument.

{Interruptions)

I am only dealing with their amend
ments.

SHRI GAUM SHANKAR RAI 
(Ghazipur): What is the previous
position?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am putt
ing the question to them. Do not say 
you are giving up internal emergency; 
you are not at all. There is n6 specific 
definition about anned rebellion and 
agent provocateurs can be set up so 
that an appearance and the armed
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rebellion can be made, A few bombs 
can be thrown here and there. An 
armed rebellion can be conjured up. 
Technically you can bring it in. 
Therefore, the specific question is: 
whether or not you want internal 
emergency. To call it armed rebellion 
is not to avoid internal emergency. 
Internal emergency you want; and 
what does it mean? It means that 
you conceive that a situation in the 
country can arise where declaration of 
emergency is a must in the national 
interest. This is a departation from 
the stand you have been taking. All 
right, you take that stand but comc 
out frankly and state what is required 
rather than put up a great pasture 
and ali that This is what I have got 
to say.

Finally, a word about referendum, 
and then I will resume my seat. The 
referendum as a great thing my lear
ned friend has brought in. Let me be 
very clear that my parly is totally op
posed to the concept of referendum. 
There are many many dangers in it. 
There has been the struggle about the 
power of the Parliament to amend the 
Constitution. The basic position that 
we the Congress has taken all along 
was that Parliament lepresents peo
ple; and you know, in our constitu
tional law, there is a dictum of dele
gate or something like that; there is 
what is called delegated photostat or 
something like that. (Interruptions) 
That does not apply to India. What is 
delegated is delegated. People do not 
reserve power with them. This is the 
basis on which the Indian Constitution 
in the country as explained by the 
Supreme Court has been built up. 
Whatever that be, this is the position 
our Party takes that the Parliament 
is supreme for the period it is elected. 
If a Parliament cannot pass one am
endment, Parliament cannot pass an
other amendment also. The Supreme 
Court has now come to a position that 
basic structure cannot be touched. To 
that extent, whatever we may try, 
whatever amendments we may bring 
in, if it ftfTects the basic structure, 
then that is struck down. Therefore, 
in this struggle, the Supreme Court

has taken the position that you can
not touch the basic structure. What is 
the basic structure? The Supreme 
Court will decide what is the basic 
structure. They have spelt out cer
tain things. There is no guarantee 
that is the basic structure. For ex
ample, they have said about the fun
damental rights. If an amendment to 
fundamental rights is to be done, it 
must be with reference to referendum. 
As of today until we pass the 45th 
Amendment Bill, property right is a 
fundamental right. The Supreme 
Court has said, “This is not a basic 
structure.” Therefore, those things 
which are spelt out here need not ne
cessarily be the basic structure; those 
need not also be exhaustive of the 
basic structure either. On basic struc
ture, they can spell out; over and above 
that, you are giving them some other 
previsions whereunder also although 
they are not basic structure, they can 
come and say, “You go to a referen
dum and get it done. Look at the 
subjects you have enumerated. Any 
type of amendment can be brought 
under one of these clauses which 
means you will hav e to amend the 
Constitution only under a fear of in
tervention by the Supreme Court de
claring that this amendment comes 
under this clause and therefore, the 
amendment must be sanctified only by 
a referendum; and the result of the 
referendum is absolutely unpredic
table; and going back to the people 
means making amendment absolutely 
impossible.

Now, Mr. Shanti Bhushan has 
brought in this provision for a refer
endum. After passing this law, if you 
are bringing this provision, that would 
be a basic structure thing and that 
also will have to go to the referendum. 
That is the position. Don't think it is 
so innocent. If it is passed today, if 
the referendum clause was here, this 
amendment itself may have to go for 
a referendum. One more question, 
may I ask you? Suppose in your re
ferendum a particular democratic 
right can be curtailed. What you are 
now doing is, for the curtailment you 
must go to the referendum. Suppose
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people say: fundamental democratic 
right may be curtailed, how do I res
tore it? Referendum may say: this 
right may be curtailed. Suppose Par
liament wants to restore that right. 
How can it restore it, once the people 
have said we do not have that right. 
This is the inescapable implication of 
the concept of curtailing rights by 
referendum.

Therefore, basically and for practi
cal considerations also we are totally 
opposed to the referendum, not for 
the reason Mr, Shanti Bhushan insi
nuated, namely, we have got some 
low opinion about our people. Our 
opinion about people is: they are po
litically intelligent, politically alert, 
politically capable of doing their job 
perfectly well; they have done and 
they will do it; it is not on that basis. 
But the entire democratic structure of 
this country depends upon the so
vereignty of this House. We will go 
back to the people. People voted us 
in, you come back, you enact; if any
thing wrong has been done that will 
be rectified. To the question of re
ferendum, we are totally opposed.

I am closing with one sentence that
I have got to say. Firstly, I emphasise 
the fact that in the 42nd amendment 
made attacks were made, of course 
understandably, under the emotionally 
overcharged atmosphere of that time*. 
They are not to be justified at all. In 
what we have produced, there were 
many good things which were absolutely 
good; you have retained them; you 
have embraced them, you have kept 
them in your lap and nourished them 
so that the country may progress. 
Those things which you chose to
strike down are nominal. You are 
now bringing in certain amendments 
Which you and we together consider
ed, thinking of the problems of the 
country, taking a review of what has 
happened, taking from the experi
ence that we had during the emer
gency and before the emergency, tak
ing all that into account. Certain am
endments you have brought in which 
we welcome. But you overshot your

murk and brought in certain amend* 
ments which are “wrong, which 1 
would appeal you to consider. We 
have no other go but to completely 
oppose some amendments. You should 
kindly keep your eyes open and eva
luate such of the privileges of the 
House and other things and consider 
whether you should press for them. I 
will earnestly appeal to you to consi
der them with objectivity. The rest 
of what we have got to say we will 
be saying when clauses come one by 
one. Again I do congratulate the hon 
Law Minister for the objectivity with 
which he approached this at the nego
tiation stage and the presentation 
stage; I do appreciate that. With the 
strongest reservations which I had 
explained, I take my seat.

MR. SPEAKER: shri Ram Jethma- 
lani.

SHRI H. L PATWARY (Mangal- 
doi): I request you to fix a time limit 
for speeches.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl (Bom
bay North West); Sir...

qw o f i i i O : aft q ^ r  artar 
vrft 3r>q*r t o  3r Srft |
3ft *ttf*r 3 *  tft T fc  f w  £t fa *  

f  1 wfrnr 5frr t-swi & far wnr 
f«rf*n f a w  nftfsrtj i

15.38 hrs.

[Mr. Deputv-Speaker in the Chair]

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, I have just heard 
the speech of the distinguished Lea
der of the Opposition who compli
mented my Law Minister, or shall 1 
say, purported to compliment my Law 
Minister by offering him an overdoze 
of what is called left handed compli
ments. You try to compliment him 
with the right hand and you take
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Avmy everything with the left, per
haps you take away more. I thought 
that having arrived at some consensus 
he will refrain from making the 
observations which he made. I regard 
the whole of his speech as a master
piece of mischief and intended to de
flect the Law Minister and my gov
ernment from our declared poli
cies . (Interruptions) It is my
government; we are all comrades and 
the government belongs to each one 
of us. I first want to tell the dis
tinguished Leader of the Opposition 
that he should analyse for himself 
the sources of the strength and vigour 
with which he spoke this afternoon. 
Let him realise that he is speaking 
to us in this tone because he happens 
to have a temporary majority in the 
Upper House. In this House we are 
able to carry on with the work of 
Constitutional amendment, but he 
knows that due to historical reasons 
that is not the position in the Upper 
House But let me warn him and 
let me say for the benefit of all con
cerned that the role of the Rajya 
Sabha must be properly understood 
«nd the Rajya Sabha must not be 
used for a purpose for which it was 
never meant. (Interruptions)

We created a bicameral legislature 
at the Centre and in some of our 
States because we had thought that 
lower Houses are elected and the heat, 
the rough and tumble of the electoral 
process might cloud their judg
ment. They may embark upon legis
lation which may not be wise and be 
hastily conceived. The role of the 
Upper House is to improve the qua- 
lity of the legislation. The role of 
the Upper House is to contribute its 
knowledge and superior expertise in 
the making of our Laws and formulat
ing our policies and more than any
thing else, it is the limited role of the 
Upper House to delay legislation 
which is patently against the national 
interest and which has been thought
lessly passed in the lower House. 
Beyond this it is not the purpose of 
the Upper House or any party which

happens to have a majority in the 
Upper House to utilise its majority 
for defeating the clearly expressed 
will of the people. That is what has 
happened in England and whenever 
the House of Lords tries to defeat the 
will of the Lower House, the House of 
Lords comes under attack. When the 
House of Lords tried to defeat the 
will of the British Electorate, the 
House of Lords, in 1911, had to be 
greviously modified and a move is 
afoot m England even today to modify 
it, if not to abolish it altogether. 
Therefore, I would advise the distin
guished leader of the Opposition not 
to rely upon the fact that we are 
anxious to go through with the pro
cess of Constitutional amendment and 
in that process we are willing to 
make concession to him. Today you 
have used this occasion on the floor of 
the House for purpose of carrying 
mischievous propaganda. That mis
chievous propaganda is that our Gov
ernment and our party have now 
given up * very great part of our 
manifesto and have gone back upon 
the principles which we kept before 
the people and on that we got their 
votes and we came here.

Let me tell him that we do not 
accept any part of the 42nd Amend
ment. Every law based on political 
must contain at least three kinds of 
provisions—those which are ameliora
tive, those which are innocuous and 
useless and those which are obnoxi
ous. And those persons who are 
determined to pass legislation which 
is basically wicked, basically obnoxi
ous, always make certain that the 
obnoxious is mixed up with innocu
ous, obnoxious and innocuous are 
mixed with some mildly ameliorative 
measures because their fraud cannot 
succeed if they put forth only that 
which is obnoxious.

When we opposed in our manifesto 
the Forty-second amendment, we 
opposed the totality of the Forty- 
second amendment, because we rea
lised that it contains a majority of
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provisions which are obnoxious, 
contains a lesser number but 
nevertheless substantial number which 
are wholly innocuous, and it con
tains only one or two provisions 
which in some sense are capable of 
being considered as mildly ameliora
tive. And since in this heap of evil 
there was a little bit of good which 
had to be discovered with great 
effort, and of which you made great 
propaganda at the time when you 
were rushing and bulldozing the 
Forty-second amendment through 
Parliament, we opposed in our mani
festo the totality of it, and for the 
purpose of at least mitigating a part 
of the evil which you have perpe
trated, we are willing to make a com
promise, we are willing to allow the 
innocuous to remain, and we are 
allowing even those portions which 
are mildly ameliorative end which 
are capable of some good use; at least 
we are going to retain them for some 
time until we are in a position to do 
away even with these.

Please do not jump to a conclusion.
If you want to withdraw your sup
port in the Rajya sabha, you are 
welcome to do so.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Again he is making a refe
rence to the Rajya Sabha.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI; But 
having arrived at q consensus, do not 
deliver the kind of speech which has 
been delivered by your leader. Re
pudiate him, but if you want to sup
port him, let me make it clear that 
the Janata Party will not deviate from 
its principles, will not abandon any 
essential part of its manifesto so long 
as we are in it.

Let me only quote one small illus
tration. Mrs. Gandhi, through the 
Forty-second amendment, abolished 
the requirement ol quorum tor this 
Lok Sabha.

SHRI K. GQPAL (Karur); That 
is why you are asking every time,

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: The 
quorum requirement which exists 
even in the Managing Committee of 
a Co-operative Society, in the meet- 
ing of the Board of Directors, she 
abolished, but not because she thought 
that Members should not be punish
ed and made t0 sit here when the 
debates are going on, but because she 
had envisaged a situation, because she 
realised that Members of Parliament 
were going to be subjected to preven
tive detention, she realised that some 
day she might have to imprison all 
except heiself and her son, and the 
two will constitute the quorum in this 
House and keep functioning in the 
name of Parliament. (Interruptions)

Your Leader of the Opposition just 
delivered to us a homily on the pre
dominance and paramountcy of the 
directive principles over the funda
mental rights. Let me say this, that 
the Janata Party does not acccpt that 
obnoxious tnesis of yours. The 
Janata Party still believes that the 
fundamental rights in the controlled 
and qualified form m which they 
existed in the Constitution will pre
vail over any political Party’s notion 
of what the public good 5s. Even as 
a student of constitutional law, and 
even as a teacher of constitutional 
law, I have had occasion to explain 
to my students—I want you to under
stand that—that we have Republican 
Constitution, we are a Republic that 
the directive principles of the Consti
tution are mandatory injunctions 
issued by the founding fathers of the 
Constitution to governments which 
succeed one after the other in this 
country by the inexorable process of 
the elections that they shall achieve 
these goals within a reasonable and 
foreseeable future. These mandatory 
injunctions, because they were man
datory. because they were goals set 
to posterity, were certainly important 
and in a sense, but not in the sense
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in which you understand them; they 
were important and sometimes more 
important than the fundamental 
rights, but, in a sense entirely diffe
rent from the sense in which either 
Mrs. Gandhi understood them or she 
was even capable of understanding 
them.

The negative injunctions were con
tained in the Fundamental Rights 
Chapter of the Constitution. You 
shall achieve the objectives which are 
fixed by the mandatory injunctions, 
but in pursuit of these objectives, 
you shall be subject to some negative 
injunctions, you shall not follow this 
method, you shall not follow that 
method, you shall follow the clean 
Gandhian method in achieving the 
objectives The fundamental rights 
represent the humanitarian philo
sophy of Mahatma Gandhi which you 
had forgotten for so long. For exam
ple, when the Directive Principles 
said that you must produce prosperity 
in the country, prosperity and the 
production of prosperity is a vital 
goal, but the Fundamental Rights 
Chapter said that in producing pro
sperity you will not plunder anybody, 
you will not rob anybody, you will 
produce prosperity by strength, you 
will produce prosperity by labour, 
you will produce prosperity by a 
proper and a wise use of our national 
resources.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: By smug
gling? (Interruptions)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Smug
gling flourished because it was a cor
rupt government which you gave to 
this country for 30 years, or at least 
10 years, you encouraged smugglers 
and shared their profits. You decided 
that you cannot follow the limitations 
of Fundamental Bights, and therefore, 
you will pretend to produce prospe
rity by merely robbing the people, 
and that it is why you tried to denig
rate the Fundamental Rights and tried 
to create an Impression as if you are 
greatly attached to the Directive

Principles of the Constitution. The 
Directive Principles are important, but 
you shall not in any sense trample 
upon the rights of individuals which 
must be preserved. That is the test of 
a good government, that is the test of 
an honest government and that is the 
test of a wise government that with
out trampling upon the rights of the 
individuals, it can produce the coun
try’s prosperity. If any thief or rob
ber getg into the position of power 
and robs all people and says: "Look, 
I have so much money, I have pro
duced prosperity", that is not produc
ing prosperity, that is not compliance 
with the Fundamental Rights and 
that is exactly what you were doing. 
(Interruptions).

I had to compliment my Law Minis
ter because he has arrived at a suc
cessful consensus with you on some 
points. (Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; May I ask 
a question? My hon. friend spoke 
about Fundamental Rights being 
supreme and all that. If that is the 
position, as a logical consequence, 
should he not seek for the annulment 
of Article 31 (c) and the entire Ninth 
Schedule’

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: That
is the next thing you will hear, Mr. 
Stephen.

Now, sir, I must compliment the 
Law Minister because he arrived at a 
consensus on improving the Constitu
tion with those who wanted to des
troy the Constitution at one time. It 
could not be an easy job. He deser
ves all the compliments which we can 
shower upon him. But while it is 
good to have arrived at an agreement 
that some of the obnoxious provisions 
of the Forty-second Amendment must 
go, I am surprised that the Leader of 
the Opposition could not even make 
today a public confession that some 
of the features of the Forty-Second 
Amendment are obnoxious. He was 
only anxious to tell us that we have
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found some good in the Forty-second 
Amendment, li you want to make 
that claim, at least make an honest 
public confession that much of the 
Forty-second Amendment was rub
bish and that is what is being dis
carded today by the Law Minister’s 
proposals in the Forty-fifth Amend
ment.

While I compliment the Law Minis
ter on all the points on which he 
has agreement with the Opposition, 
Jet me say that I extend only a qua
lified support to the provisions of this 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill. In 
some measure, let me make it clear 
that we have not lived up to the 
principles of our manifesto. We have 
not lived up to the principles of our 
manifesto particularly in the field of 
preventive detention law about which 
the Law Minuter himself spoke and 
about which, of course, the distin
guished Leader of the Opposition has 
nothing to say because that was their 
brain child, they used that instrument 
and that instrument they will again 
use. We have been told that he is 
proud of the Emergency and he would 
always be proud of the Emergency. 
In the manifesto on which we have 
sought the votes of the people of this 
country, we promised not merely to 
repeal the MISA, we have not mere
ly promised to review all unjust laws, 
but we made a promise couched in 
very general terms, much wider 
terms—than the specific obligation,
and that obligation was that we must 
re-establish the rule of law. Let us 
read the manifesto and let us get 
inspiration from the words “re-estab
lishment of rule of law”. But the re
establishment of rule of law does not 
mean that you repeal the MISA today 
so that tomorrow’s dictator, or poten
tial dictator, may overnight enact 
MISA again by an Ordinance. In that 
case, we have not fulfilled our pro
mise to the people of India about the 
re-establishment of rule of law, un
less we put the rule of law upon a 
firm foundation.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
So that Haji Masthan can be free.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I will
deal with Haji Masthan, I will deal 
with all criminals and will deal with 
Congressmen; but have patience.

The challenge which Shri Sathe 
has made is a challenge to my pro
fessional ethics. I am a lawyer and 
I shall act according to the tradition 
of my great profession.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I beg
your pardon. I am not against your 
taking the case of smugglers or Haji 
Masthan---- (Interruptions)

w wff wifi ( i r w m r ) : r r
w* f  raft WFTWlf vt v f*UT 
& I

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: In my 
professional career, j have defended 
not only smugglers, I have defended 
worse people and some of them, you 
know, today adorn your ranks. Ask 
me the names outside; do not put me 
in an embarrassing position by asking 
me to name them here. I have de
fended quite a few Congressmen, and 
I have done it with a clean consci
ence—  (Interruptions)

If we are to establish rule of law, 
we must amend our Constitution in 
such a manner that either without 
resort to some extra-constitutional 
action or without committing a breach 
of the Constitution, no future dicta
tor in this country can impose the 
law of preventive detention and 
arrest the people who criticise the 
dictator. You might have restored 
all liberties, for which you need all 
the compliment you deserve. But, so 
long as you have not destroyed the 
constitutional means of introducing 
preventive detention again, you have 
not established the rule of law. be
cause any petty dictator will tomor
row, overnight, by enacting MlSA by 
Ordinance, arrest people. Therefore, 
I appeal to him, through you, and I
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hope the whole House will support 
me, that we must agree to these con
stitutional amendments on one condi
tion, and one condition alone, namely, 
that preventive detention in peace 
time shall cease to be a feature of our 
Constitution. Our people have given 
us the necessary orders in March, 1977. 
England uses preventive detention 
only in times of mortal war. Ameri
cans do not use it even during war. 
And there is no other democratic 
country in the world, which has in
stitutionalised preventive detention 
in its Constitution Are we worse 
than all other democracies of the 
world that we must institutionalise 
this obnoxious institution of preven
tive detention m our country’s Con
stitution’

Justice Mukherjee and Justice 
Mahajan said in Gopalan's case in 
1950-51 that it is unfortunate that the 
founding fathers of the Constitution 
of India have incorporated this in our 
Constitution Thereafter, judge after 
judge has said that the institution of 
preventive detention starts when the 
rule of law ends. The rule of law 
and preventive detention are entirely 
incompatible and cannot possibly be 
reconciled.

Let me say a word about smug
gle! s. because Shri Sathe pretends 
that they are bothering him quite a 
lot. It is true that when the preven
tive detention goes from the Consti
tution in peace time, even those who 
are supposed to be involved in smug
gling and foreign exchange offences 
cannot be detained without trial.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Why this
jumping?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Saugata Roy, this is not fair. If you 
do this, then some others can point 
out some defects in your speaking. 
This is not the way to interject. It 
is always open to one to make some 
Interjections. But if you go on mak

ing remarks about the mannerisms of 
a Member, that ls not proper.

16 hr*.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: Leave 
him alone. I can take care of my 
jumping.

When I have advanced a thesis that 
preventive detention must go, I am 
mindiui of the fact that you cannot 
use the preventive detention against 
these two categories of anti-social 
elements But I have tried to inter
view as many officers of the law en
forcement agencies as possible and 
those officers have been telling me 
that if the Criminal Procedure Code 
is suitably amended—I have moved 
the necessary amendments by a Cri
minal Procedure Code (Amendment) 
Bill, which is before this House, but 
unfortunately the Private Members* 
Bills do not receive the priority, 
which at least some of them ought to, 
which in substance would give the 
power to deal with these offenders 
without interfering with the fabric of 
the rule of law; these anti-social ele
ments can be effectively dealt with. 
I have been told that if a police offi
cer arrests a person on suspicion that 
a man is involved in smuggling 
offence or foreign exchange offence 
and when he is taken to a Magistrate, 
for his first remand, if the Govern
ment certifies that his detention in 
custody for the purpose of investiga
tion is necessary for a period of three 
months or less, the Magistrate shall 
be bound to remand that person to 
custody for three months for the pur
pose of investigation and if at the end 
of three months, the Government still 
requires the detention of that person 
further in custody for a further 
period of three months, they have 
only to satisfy the judicial mind that 
the accusation is prima facie well 
founded. Nothing more.

Officer after officer has told me that 
we can have judicial processes for
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dealing with these people and if, for 
the first three months, they have 
these persons in custody for the pur
pose of investigation and for the next 
three months, on ® reasonable well 
founded accusation to the satisfaction 
of the judicial mind, they do not want. 
COFEPOSA at all. The trouble is, 
though Constitutional Amendments 
are supposed to be matters of great 
importance, so important that some 
aspects of the Constitution can only 
be deait with by a referendum and o£ 
course two-thirds majority and the 
ratification of the States, this is my 
grievance and complaint, that there 
has been very little debate on the 
45th Amendment itself. Because 
adequated party meetings are not 
called, 1 can only talk about it here. 
How many times has our party 
been given the opportunity to dis
cuss the 45th Amendment? There
fore, I want to tell this to our Law 
Minister. Since there has been no 
adequate public debate on preventive 
detention law, let us at least talk 
about preventive detention freely and 
candidly without fear even if it might 
embarrass the Government or any 
Ministry.

There are two great jurists on Con
stitutional law; the one who has re
ceived a puze only the other day, Mr. 
Justice Tarkunde of the Bombay High 
Court, a man whose concern for 
human rights is well known and in
ternationally recognised, he has gone 
on record in issue after issue of his 
magazine “The Radical” to say that 
preventive detention except during 
the time of Emergency should not 
disfigure our statute book. Mr. 
Seervai, who has written a book on 
the “Habeas Corpus judgement and 
After,” has clearly said that preven
tive detention in peace time is wholly 
unnecessary. I want to ask, which 
Officers of the Law Ministry have had 
the decency, the time, the inclination 
to go and talk to these two great 
jurists and to understand their view 
points. A mere agreement between

those who were destroying the Con
stitution only till the other day and 
some obscurantists in the Law Minis
try does not make and is not a sub
stitute for a national debate which 
must precede every Constitutional 
Amendment. I was told...

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
(Delhi Sadar): Once we have invited 
the Opposition parties, you must be 
Charitable. Don’t accuse them. It is 
the Prime Minister who invited them 
and there is a consensus Don’t be 
uncharitable to them. You may 
criticise them. That is a different 
thing. So far as the consensus is 
concerned, it should not be ...

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: A
consensus between the Law Ministry 
and the Opposition parties is not a 
substitute for a national debate.

SHRI VASANT SATHE- We do 
not mind his criticising us. He is cri
ticising the Prime Minister and Mr 
Shanti Bhushan. He is criticising them 
that the3’ ate the obscurantists (In
terruptions )

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I com
pliment them when they are free 
from your evil influence, I do not 
compliment them when they are under 
your evil influence

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Ber- 
hampore): I would only remind him
that there was no consensus with 
the Opposition so far as the preven
tive detention is concerned.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I hope 
then the Opposition will at least 
strengthen the hands of those who 
wish to establish and re-establish the 
rule of law. (Interruptions).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That is the 
limit.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I have 
heard today an argument by the Law 
Minister that even when you hold a 
man to bail before his trial, it is a
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form of preventive detention. I 
have never agreed with this. When 
you hold a man In custody because he 
Is accused of a crime, because any 
day the court has a right to go into 
the materia] and decide whether the 
material is objectively sufficient to 
detain him, because the man has got 
a right to go to the High Court and 
the Supreme Court, because he has 
got a right to be represented by a 
lawyer and apply for bail and where 
the settled rule is that a man shall 
normally be released on bail, and re
fusal of bail shall be an exception, 
how it is possible to equate bail pro* 
visions with the law of preventive 
detention, I have not been able to 
understand

‘Preventive detention’ has been de
fined for us by judge after judge. The 
Supreme Court has defined it. The 
preventive detention has acquired a 
fixed connotation today. Preventive 
detention means detention when there 
is no intention to charge a person 
with a crime, when you have no evi
dence to charge him with a crime. It 
is that preventive detention which is 
obnoxious to a rule of law system. 
That is what must go.

I have been hearing some argument 
that even Englishmen accepted preven
tive detention. They did but only in 
times of war Even so they accepted it 
not with a feeling of glee, not with a 
feeling of joy, but with a feeling of re
gret. He had to besmirch his hands 
in that dirty business of preventive 
detention It is well to remember 
that a brave Parliament made Pre
ventive Detention bearable. Did it not 
happen in England that during each 
of the Wars they changed their Prime 
Ministers, in the middle of the War? 
In the First War, they changed Asquith 
by David Lloyd George and in the 
Second War, they changed Chambe- 
lain by Churchill. That was the free
dom which the British Parliament 
exercised even in times of War. Even 
against Churchill a Non-Confidence 
Motion was moved in the British Par

liament on the 1st July 1942 and 
there was no kind of criticism, no 
kind of vilification, which was not 
uttered against that great Prime Min
ister of England during the time of 
war. Finally when he got up to reply 
to the debate on the No-Confidence 
Motion against him, this is what he 
had to say:

“What a remarkable example it 
has been of the unbridled freedom 
of our parliamentary institutions in 
time of War! Everything that could 
be thought of or raked up has been 
used to weaken confidence in the 
Government, has been used to prove 
that Ministers are incompetent and 
to weaken their confidence in them
selves, to make the Army distrust 
the backing it is getting from the 
Civil Power; to make workmen lose 
confidence in the weapons they are 
striving so hard to make; to repre
sent the Government as a set of 
non-entities over whom the Prime 
Minister towers and then to under
mine him in his own heart and, if 
possible, before fhe eyes of the Na
tion. All this poured out by cable 
and radio to all parts of the world, 
to the distress of all our friends 
and to the delight of all our foes.’*

Having said this, he proceeded to 
utter the historic sentence, “I am in 
favour of all this freedom”.

I want to ask all those who talk 
of parliamentary ratification, who 
talk of Will of Parliament, to please 
reflect calmly—I wish to commit no 
contempt; I wish to tread on nobody’s 
corus—on what was the behaviour 
and what was the conduct of that 
P arliam ent over which Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi towered during those fateful 
days. Did you not reduce Parliament 
to a pathetic rump in those days. 
How else can you account for Parlia
ment succumbing to so much of tyran
ny? Our future parliament may well 
succumb again and that is precisely 
my objection and that is precisely 
why I am reasoning with you *Please
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outlaw this abnoxious Preventive De
tention’. We can deal with smugglers 
and foreign exchange dealers. Smug
glers and foreign exchange dealers 
flourished in this country not because 
there was no law of Preventive De
tention; they flourished in this coun
try because the Government and the 
law enforcing agencies were parties to 
their crimes and they failed to en
force the ordinary laws of the coun
try. If the ordinary laws of the coun
try are not enforced with vigour, 
with honesty, criminals will flourish 
and criminals were fiuorishing in spite 
of your COFEPOSA and other things, 
only the kind of corruption was en
tirely different and the kind of people 
who were now benefiting were diffe
rent. Previously it was those who 
dtiminastered the ordimrv laws: 
later it were some others who enforc- 
later the extraordinary laws of the 
country. This is what will happen. 
(Interruptions).

Coming now to the amendment of 
the right to property, the Law Minis
ter has said that he is taking away 
the right to property from Chapter 
III, i.e., of Fundamental Rights, and 
he is incorporating it now in some 
inconspicuous part of the Constitution, 
in Art. 300 or something. Let us 
analyse this. Mr. Stephen is right 
that our manifesto requires us to re
peal Art. 31(B) and Art. 31(C) and the 
Ninth Schedule. Let me, reiterate this 
that on p. 11 of our Manifesto, 
this is what we told the people, and 
the people voted us on this Manifesto. 
It is not open to the Government, it 
is not open to an individual Minister, 
and it is not open to the whole party 
if you please, to go back on the Ma
nifesto:

“The Government has time and 
again resorted to the plea that fun
damental rights and judicial pro
cesses have had to be curtailed in 
order to protect and further prog
ressive social and economic measu
res and to prevent vested inter

ests from thwarting them by resort 
to the courts. This is totally falla
cious. Indeed, an official task force 
set up by the Planning Commission 
reported in 1974 that land reform 
measures had not been implemented 
because of a clear lack of political 
will.

In order to remove this specious 
alibi once and for all, the Janata 
Party will move to delete property 
from the fundamental rights chap
ter of the Constitution, leaving it 
as an ordinary statutory right like 
any other which may be enforced 
in a court of law. As a corollary to 
this, it will also delete the Ninth 
Schedule to the Constitution, 
which was originally intended to 
protect vulnerable land legislation 
but which has increasingly come to 
be employed~to entrench such re
pressive and unjust laws as MISA, 
th e  Preventive o f  Publication of 
Objectionable Matters Act and the 
recent amendment to  th e  Repre
sentation of th e  People A c t .”

So, the distinguished Leader of the 
Opposition is right to this extent that 
our Party’s commitment is to remove 
Art 31(b) and (c) in so far as they 
over-step their original purpose; and 
the original purpose of the Ninth 
Schedule. The original purpose of 
the Ninth Schedule was that all laws 
under which the property of the ricn 
was sought to be taken away—-the 
rich might insist upon market value 
being paid to them—must be saved 
from attack ©n the ground that the 
right to property was being interfer
ed with. But when those laws were 
passed, please understand that there 
were jurists of far-sightedness, of 
political wisdom, who foresaw the 
danger. They saw the thin end of the 
wedge and they argued and they 
reasoned but in the philosophy of the 
mob: they were all submerged. They 
argued and told the nation: ‘Today 
you are tinkering with one Funda
mental Right: a time will come when
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you will have to tinker with other Fun
damental Bights of greater importance. 
Once the mind gets aclimatized to 
something which is obnoxious and 
evil, then you will bear up with evils 
of greater and greater intensity and 
in greater and greater quantity. They 
warned us, but we did not heed them, 
and the time came when their pro
phesies proved right. While you 
were enacting land legislation and 
were trying to protect it, you did not 
say ‘We will save it from attack on 
the ground that it conflicts with the 
Fundamental Right to property’. But 
you even said that, even if it con
flicts with any other right in Part 
III, the legislation would still be va
lid. I want to ask the distinguish
ed Leader of the Opposition to give 
me one example where a right un
der article 19(1) (a), the right to 
freedom 0f speech and expression, 
had to be curtailed for the purpose 
of supporting any economic legisla
tion I do not know whether the 
consequence of this has ever been 
realised. The consequence of that 
is that, if a dictator says that this 
law is for economic benefit of the 
country, then at the end you can add a 
provision that, whoever criticises that 
law shall be subject to punishment 
even imprisonment and perhaps be 
subject even to preventive detention. 
The citizen could be stifled because 
you have taken away all the rights, 
not merely the right to property. At
tack one right and you will be able 
to attack every other. The Ninth Sche
dule must go. It must go in respect 
of future legislations and all legisla
tion other than legislation connected 
with land reform. It must also go in 
so far as it protects any existing le
gislation against attack on the ground 
of article 14 and all other Fundamen
tal Rights except the right to proper
ty. If you are taking away article 
31, it is not necessary to have the 
Ninth Schedule at all. It is necessary 
to have the Ninth Schedule perhaps 
to safeguard yourself against the pos
sible argument in the court that 
even those laws which had originally

been protected by putting them in 
the Ninth Schedule are open to at
tack. You might says ‘beneflcient 
existing legislations’ by all means. 
But if you are true to your manifes
to and if Mr. Stephen is not right in 
saying that you have surrendered 
your manifesto to their consensus, 
then I think, it is upto us, it behoves 
us, and it is our moral and political 
duty to see that article 31B and 31C, 
together with the obnoxious Ninth 
Schedule, are removed—unless, of
course, you suitably modify them. 
Let me say this. It may sound unfa
shionable in a society which is sup
posed to be highly proletarian, but 
no one should shirk saying that which 
is unfashionable if it happens to be 
true. To my mind, some right of pro
perty, some property legitimately ac
quired and stored in reasonable limits 
is the very spinal column of character 
and is the spinal column of democra
cy. Some countries, some regimes, 
some politics, have been able to en
force a complete system of slavery by 
merely taking away the right of pro
perty If the State becomes the sole 
suplier of your food, how do you ex
pect the man who has to look for 
his food towards the Government to 
criticise the government and its 
agencies? Did this not happen during 
the Emergency that the government 
servants who were otherwise honest 
were not willing to lose their job, 
were not willing to risk their emp
loyment, and they did what the dic
tator wanted them to do? Therefore, 
to take away article 19(1) (f) com
pletely from that Chapter, to my 
mind, is to do a great disservice 
to the cause of democracy, the cause 
of freedom and the cause of rule 
of law. Some property shall remain. 
But all private property shall be sub
ject to the paramount social good. If 
the society needs the property 
of some one, the society shall have 
the right to take it, but the property 
shall be taken from a private indivi
dual only for public good I am ama
zed at the Law Minister’s proposals. 
We have not even retained today
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the one provision in article 31(2) 
that property shall be acquired only 
lor a public purpose. 11 you retain the 
law as it is, what will happen? I am 
not talking of Mr. Shanti Bhushan; 1 
am only giving an extreme example.
If Mr. Shanti Bhushan does not like 
my speech today, tomorrow he may 
deprive me of my property. Because 
he wants to deprive me of my pro
perty, this should not be allowed. The 
property shall be acquired only for a 
public purpose and not for any other 
purpose at all. That provision will 
have to be retained.

So far as articles 19 and 14 are con
cerned, they must have their full 
play. What happens ji, for example, 
a future dictator is a communal- 
minded dictator?
He says, ‘I shall deprive the Muslims 
of their property but I shall not dep
rive the Hindus of their property.'
Or *1 shall take away the Christian 
Church but I shall respect the Mus- 
lim mosques and Hindu temples’. 
Why should Art 14 be allowed to be 
obliterated by an economic law - I 
have never understood. Can’t you 
trust the courts? The trouble is that 
our Ministers and our government, 
though they talk of judicial review, 
though they talk of restoring judi
cial independence, yet they do not 
have adequate confidence in our 
Judges. The very Fundamental 
Rights Chapter says that every funda
mental right shall be subject to rea
sonable restrictions, but the reason
able restrictions shall be those which 
are judged by our judiciary to be re
asonable and not by the politicians of 
the day who may be wanting to cater 
to the whims of the mob with an eye 
not on the eradication of poverty but 
with an eye on the next election and 
the ballot box ...

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: They are 
thinking 0* demolishing their Party 
to-day.

SHRI VIAM JETHMALANI: Let me |( 
say one word about the subject of

Parliamentary privileges. So far as 
parliamentary privileges are concern
ed, we have had a debate the other 
day. We had a debate organised, 1 
think, by the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
Now, in that debate, the question of 
privileges came up. There, 1 heard 
a very strange argument coming from 
our Law Minister on that occasion. 
He has told us that if we sit down 
and codify the law of privileges, the 
privileges will be subject to funda
mental rights and they will be sub
ject to judicial scrutiny. That is pre
cisely the reason why the Parliament 
and the legislatures in this country 
must put their heads together, sit 
down and codify the law. Sir, when 
the founding fathers framed our con
stitution, they said that the privileges 
of parliament shall be such as are de
clared by law of the legislature con
cerned and the hope, the expectation, 
the wish and the prayer of the found
ing fathers was that our legislators 
will one day sit, consider themselves 
in the role of servants of the people 
and not as masters of the people and 
they will sit down and formulate in 
precise words their exact rights and 
privileges and when these rights and 
privileges are defined, they shall be 
subject to the fundamental rights of 
our masters. But the previous Par
liament and the previous government 
had arrived at that wonderful conclu
sion that the people of this country 
did not deserve any fundamental 
rights, the people of this country did 
not know what fundamental rights 
are, they did not know what the fun
damental freedoms are and, therefore, 
‘we can trample upon them.' Mr. 
Stephen should know the siniater
motivation of his Party in bringing 
the Forty-second Amendment. It is 
not that they wanted to remove the 
expression ‘House of Commons’ which 
they thought was an anomaly. They 
thought of it only after 30 years and 
they never thought of it before. The 
House of Commons* - that expression 
which appears in that article, they 
removed and said something curious 
that the privileges shall be such as
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the Parliament shall evolve from time 
to time, little rea.ising that in 1065 

fcthe legislature in UP had arrogated to 
0lt*elf the right to issue warrants tor 
,the arrest of two Judges of the 
Allahabad High Court because a 
journalist through a lawyer went to 
them and filed a petition for Habeas 
Corpus. But those Judges were ulti
mately saved by the Supreme Court 
because the Supreme Court said, ‘We 
are m a position to examine what ex
actly are the privileges which the 
House of Commons in England enjoys 
on the date of the Constitution.' They 
said that the British House of Com
mons has never sent its Judges to jail, 
and the UP Vidhan Sabha has no 
power to send the Judges to jail. I 
have no doubt that Mrs. Gandhi 
brought in this amendment because 
she wanted to restore to the Parlia
ment, dominated by her and which 
had been reduced to a rump in which 
the majority of the members them
selves were subjugated by the fear of 
Preventive Detention, the power to 
Summon our independent Judges to 
the Bar of the House and force them 
to subvert the Rule of Law under the 
pretence of furthering the Directive 
Principles.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
wind up

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl: There
fore, Sir, it is high time that our Law 
Ministry sat calmly coolly and dis
passionately and defined and delimi
ted our privileges because we are the 
servants of the people, we are not the 
masters They have a right to criti
cise us and they have a right to tell 
us that we are arrogating too much to 
ourselves. Let us subordinate ourse
lves to our masters and formulate 
those rights so that the people may 
sit in judgement over them and the 
judiciary can say that the restric
tions put upon the rights of our mas
ters are reasonable restrictions need
ed for the purpose of effectively dis
charging the functions which we are 
to discharge.
2142 LS—12.

For lack of time, X could not cover 
many more points which I would 
very much like to do.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: He should 
be made the Minister for Preventive 
Detention.

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD 
(Calicut): Mr. Deputy-Weaker, Sir, 
the Leader of the Opposition very 
ably pointed out and enumerated a 
large numbed of the provisions of the 
Forty-Second Amendment which are 
being retained theieby refuting the 
propaganda that the whole of the 
Forty-Second Amendment was a 
bad piece of legislation and those 
who were responsible for that amend
ment should be ashamed of it.

I agree with Mr. Stephen to that 
extent. He enumerated a large num
ber of provisions which are retained. 
I will add only one which he had in
advertently left out namely, the in
troduction of the Fundamental Duties.

SHRI C M STEPHEN: I have men
tioned

DR. V A SEYID MUHAMMAD: I 
am sorry. There are certain things 
which Mr Stephen did not say. I 
think it is necessary that I should. 
I will be failing in my duty if I do not 
refer to them Before that, Mr Jeth- 
malam spoke using very strong 
words. But, strong words have never 
broken the bones; perhaps, loud noise 
has sometimes broken the ear-drums.

Sir, as I said I will refer to certain 
aspects to which Mr. Stephen did not 
refer. While we are happy that about 
25 provisions of the Forty-Second 
Amendment are being retained - we 
are proud of that - there are certain 
aspects of the Forty-Second Amend
ment of which we can say that we 
are not proud of.

While speaking at the introduction 
of the Forty-Third Amendment. I
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made certain remarks at the risk of re- 
ptition may I say some of the words 
which I spoke on that occasion? For 
the Congress Party and the Con
gress Government, the democratic 
principles and democratic values have 
been the normal fundamental princi 
pies and policies What happened 
during the emergency are the aberra
tions °f those normal trends one after 
the other After the 1977 General 
Elections our party sincerely and 
honestly with all sense of responsi- 
Dility and without the partisan spirit 
underwent a process of an agonising 
re-appraisal of the situation And we 
came to certain conclusions m our 
own party without any initiative from 
Government We went through 
clause by clause the entire Forty- 
Second Amendment we prepared a 
note in our Executive in the Parlia
mentary Party in the Working Com 
mittee we discussed it Those sug
gestions were circulated and subject
ed to a general debate m this country 
And we came to certain conclusions

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI You 
said that that is not necessary for 
them

SHRI SAUGATA ROY please you 
listen to him

DR V A SEYID MUHAMMAD 
I am talking what happened after the 
General Elections and not about the 
Forty Second Amendment in that 
situation we came to the conclusion— 
and that was a conclusion taken 
neither in a partisan manner nor 
based on a personal prestige

In that way according to our 
analysis there were four types of 
amendments m the Forty-second 
Amendment—the first type belongs to 
the category of the amendments which 
should never have been made m the 
Forty-second Amendment—this I will 
put in category No 1 Introuctton of 
Art 31 (D) that is relating to anti
national activitip in the second cate

gory, the introduction of item 2(a) 
in the Seventh Schedule, last I—de
ployment ot Armed forces i» the 
States Third one is the extension of 
the period of the Assemblies and 
Parliament from five years to six 
years These, I believe, are the pro 
visions which should never have 
been introduced by the Forty Second 
Amendment I need not elaborate 
about 31 (D) It was one of the most 
draconian provisions which has ever 
been conceived in any democratic 
set-up As soon as they assumed 
power our party came out openly and 
clearly what this draconian provision 
should be repealed and deleted fiom 
the Constitution

The second category We thought 
and we believed that there are cei 
tain provisions which were, necessary 
and essential to be included Some of 
them for illustration Introduction of 
the expression socialism and secula
rism in the Preamble Introduction of 
fundamental duties The amendments 
which we have made in the Directive 
Principles The amendments made in 
Article 368 by introducing Clauses
(4) and (5) Retention of education 
and forests in the Concurrent List 
Introduction of Part 14 (A) relating 
to the Tribunals and finally amend
ments made to Article 74 making it 
obligatory on the President to act 
according to the advice of the Coun 
cil of Ministers These are some of 
the amendments which we made and 
which we think necessary and 
essential

The third rategory is There are 
certain amendments and provisions in 
the Forty-second amendment which we 
thought were desirable and necessary 
but thev were not so fundemental in 
nature that we should make an issue 
of them To this category belongs the 
amendment we made to Article 31 (c) 
statlrg that Articles 14 18 and 31 will 
be subiect to all the provisions in the 
Directive Principles in Chapter IV 
Now that Article 31 is deleted'—right 
to property is deleted—we feel that it
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is not necessary because the examina
tion of the cases of the Supreme Court 
and High Court show that 95 per cent 
of the legislation has been struck down 
by reason of the violation of Article 31 
and not of Articles 14 and 19. So, once 
Article 31 is removed it is not neces
sary to Insist on principle that Articles 
14 and 19 should be subjected to the 
entire Directive Principles because 
their importance is very much re
duced. We are inclined to accept the 
proposal to go back to 31(C) which was 
challenged before the Supreme Court 
and which was upheld by the Supreme 
Court excepting the Declaration part.

I give another example of things 
which may be necessary and desirable 
but not of such a nature that one has 
to make an issue out of it In Article 
102 an amendment was made by the 
Forty-second amendment. Formerly, 
in order to declare a person to be dis
qualified by reason of holding an office 
of profit the position was that what
ever is not declared to be an office of 
profit—whatever is not allowed—a 
member cannot hold. What we provid
ed in the amendment was that what
ever is not declared to be an office of 
profit a person can hold so that he will 
not he disqualified The advantage we 
thought was that a person should know 
what exactly is the position before he 
accepts anv offirc There are innumer
able instances where the courts had to 
go into the matter and elaborate argu
ments were advanced and ultimately 
the court came to what are called 
marginal cases where the common man 
will find it difficult to say whether he 
is holding an office of profit or not, 
holding any office because taking a 
great risk. He may be declared to have 
ceased to be a Member and therefore 
he must not continue as a Member, 
In that situation, Sir, we thought at 
that time, that it is better to say this, 
because, the principle is that a man 
must know where he stands; he must 
know whether it will come within the 
mischief of the law. That is our whole 
idea and that is why we introduced 
the amendment. If the House thinks 
that it is not necessary, if the majority

thinks that it is not a necessary amend
ment, well, we certainly do not wish 
to make an issue out of it

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
That was not brought into existence 
at all! What is the effect?

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
With great respect to my hon. friend 
here, I will just ignore this sort of 
running commentary

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE • 
Why should you ignore’  It is a fact. 
There was no legislation bringing that 
clause into effect.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN- But the 
Act is there.

DR V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD- 
Then, Sir, the Fourth category is that 
which deals with the powers of the 
Court.

There were various reasons, Sir, 
which prompted us to introduce those 
amendments One is regarding Article 
226. The main contention was with 
regard to the expression ‘Any other 
purpose* Sir, our long experience of 
nearly thirty years showed us that 
that expression m Article 226 has been 
expanded. To put it figuratively, sup
pose originally the courts were given 
a jurisdiction of one acre only, by 
giving certain interpretation and ex
panding the term ‘any other purpose’, 
what the courts did was, they tres
passed into an area of, say 100 acres. — 
let us say figuratively speaking Now, 
what we proposed to do by this amend, 
ment was to bring back the courts to 
their original jurisdiction of one acre 
and to take away from them the vast 
area into which they had trespassed 
But, as I said, if it is felt that one 
should retain this expression, I am 
personally of the view that the ex
pression substantial injustice’ will take 
good care of the situation. And a 
court can if they want to come to the 
same results by resorting to the ex
pression ‘substantial injustice’. Here 
again, as I said, this is not a matter
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one would like to make an Issue out 
of.

Then, Sir, the other reason which 
compelled us to make an amendment 
to Article 226 was the facile way in 
which the Courts used to give stay 
orders The moment a writ petition 
is filed, stay was almost automatically 
granted The result was that very 
many essential legislations and essen
tial measures of land acquisitions, 
essential matters relating to social wel
fare and public welfare etc. were held 
up by this facile granting of stay 
Ultimately, after 3 years or 4 years, 
when the case was heard, it was found 
that there was nothing in the writ peti
tion, so that, for a number of years 
this mechanism of facile stay of pro* 
ceedings practically held up essential 
legislations for the welfare of the 
society and the country That is why 
we introduced certain restriction re* 
garding the grant 0f stay With slight 
alterations, j am glad, that the present 
Forty Fifth Amendment retains that 
provision relating to the grant of stay 
I need not elaborate again this cate* 
gory Again regarding the Supreme 
Court we supported fully the Forty 
Third Amendment The amendment 
which we bring in should not create 
any practical difficulties Cases have 
been held up for days and days because 
of the insistence that certain number 
of judges should sit for deciding anv 
Constitutional issues and also the insis
tence that certain percentage must be 
there, m order to overrule the Consti
tutional validity of legislations. We 
did it with all good intentions but in 
the course of a few months, it was 
found that the entire Judicial process 
was held up Cases were not progress- 
ing for days and days together. I had 
the experience of lawyers waiting there 
because the Constitution Bench of 7 
judges was sitting and all the other 
matters could not be pioceeded with. 
So from practical experience, we found 
that it was necessary that those amend
ments should be changed. That is why 
we ourselves supported when the pro
posal which came in the 43rd Amend
ment for the deletion of those clauses

and those amendments we fully sup
ported. X do not know the views of 
the individuals. But by and large the 
view was not to make inroads into the 
powers of the court or curtail the 
powers of the court As I said from 
the practical experience for nearly 30 
years we found certain anomalies, a 
certain difficulties, certain procedural 
bottlenecks were developing which 
were holding up the progress of the 
nation and that was the only considera
tion which promoted—whatever may 
be the allegations against us, making 
inroads into the independence of the 
judiciary and curtailing the powers of 
the judiciary It happened and I do 
not deny that but by and large the 
Congress acted the bona fide that it is 
because of these reasons that we had 
accepted 43rd Amendment and when 
we accepted those amendments, as I 
said, we honestly and earnestly and 
without any reservations, admitted that 
'Yes’ it must be changed and we had 
no reservation, on that score I do not 
propose to elaborate on that because I 
cited the example of the provisions as 
to why we introduced them and why 
we were supporting 43rd Amend
ment

One aspect I would like to stress 
before I sit down, is that I must in all 
honestly and frankness point out cer
tain provisions in the present amend
ments about which we have serious 
reservations. I am not saying this in 
the sense that we are voting down or 
not voting down at this stage, but at 
the appropriate stage we will take a 
view on this but at present I am only 
stressing the fact that we have certain 
serious reservations about the follow
ing provisions.

One is the introduction of definition 
of ‘Secularism and Socialism’. By 
amending the definition clause in 
Article 38(b) it is proposed to define 
the expressions ‘Secular1 and 'Socialist* 
in the Preamble. The expression 
‘Secular’ is defined as follows' “Secular 
means a republic in which there is 
equal respect for all religions”. While 
I agree, that as far as it goes, it is well 
and good. But there are certain a* 
pects which this definition will not
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cover. I will presently deal with it. 
But before that, the very idea of de
fining the expression in the Preamble 
is abhorrent to us. We have gone 
through a number of Constitutions of 
the various countries of the world. 1 
have yet to come across a Constitution 
-where the expression In the Preamble 
have been defined or attempted to be 
defined. As has been well laid down 
in many cases and by many autho
rities, the Premable contains the na
tional aspirations, the urges and dreams 
of the people, the ethos of the people— 
if you try to define them and put them 
into strait-jacket what will happen? 
The aspirations and ethos are an evolv
ing process according to the develop
ment of the society, according to the 
compulsions of the society, according 
to the necessity of the society, these 
expressions will have expanded or 
contracted more often expanded than 
contracted their connotations So, any
body who attempts to strait 7-jacket 
and put them absolutely in water-tight 
compartments without giving a chance 
to expand according to the social com
pulsions, will be doing a permanent 
injustice and harm to the very con
cept, ethos and emotions and aspira
tions of the people which are embodied 
in the Preamble. That fundamental 
objection is there.

Then, coming to, the specific defini
tion, ‘secular’ means a republic in 
which there is equal respect for all 
religions. The expression ‘secularism’ 
as understood in our country is quite 
different from the expression ‘secular
ism* as understood in western countries 
A non-secular State in some of the 
States sometimes is interpreted as 
anti-religion. It is not in that sense 
that we use the expression ‘secularism’ 
here. The essence of secularism, In 
short, which has been interpreted and 
is well understood is not mere equality 
or equal respect. As we know, provi
sion treating persons equally, when 
they are not really equal, will itself be 
a discrimination. In short, treating 
unequal* as equals, may perpertrate a 
greater discrimination than otherwise. 
Thus, the concept of mere equality 
may not be correct. That is what is

pedsely contained in Articles 26, 29, 
30 etc.

While no minority in this country 
can claim a special or favoured posi
tion, what is contained in the concept 
of secularism is the thousands of years 
old tradition of this country, the tradi
tion of tolerance, and the concept that 
even the slightest sore in your body- 
politic may, unless cured in time, 
become a septic focus and vitiate the 
entire system; therefore, merely leav
ing it to mend for itself is not ultimate
ly in the interest of the entire nation. 
Therefore, it is a duty also on the part 
of the State to see that such inequali
ties, such inabilities and such sore 
points do not exist in the body-politic. 
It is not merely treatlngequal.it is 
much more than that, it is creating 
situations, social situations, whereby 
their institutions can give them chance 
for development in their religious cul
tural and other fields, so that their ide
ntity  can be maintained not separate 
from the entire nation, but as to make 
a contribution to the entire sum total 
of the nation’s wealth of culure and 
progress They are treated as the stre
ams which swell up a mightly river, 
not the streams getting dried up by 
leaving in go their own way These 
are some of the basic fundamental as
pects of the-secularism as we have 
conceived

As I said, this is not a modern con
cept, but it has been going through 
ages, thousands and thousands years 
of tradition of tolerance, humanitarian 
and cultural values and aspect and the 
encouragement of minorities. I do not 
mean minority of a particular religion 
or caste, I mean the cultural and other 
contribution that a minority has to 
make to the sum total contribution of 
this nation. To contain that huge con
cept. which is as wide as the ocean, as 
old as the history of this country, to 
put that in a small phrase of equal 
treatment or respect! I do not think, 
that we would be doing justice to our 
traditions and our own history by con
fining ourselves to a narrow definition 
like this which you have attempted to 
put here.
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So also about 'Socialist* The de

finition of ‘Socialist as given in this 
Bill is ‘Socialist’ means a republic in 
which there is freedom from all forms 
of exploitation, social, political and 
economic Of course, it has been said 
that there are as many concepts of 
socialism as there are socialists For, 
socialism is like a cap which has lost 
its shape because it has been put on 
various heads These are good as 
jokes but there are basic concepts of 
socialism This narrow definition is 
not one among them The basic con
cept of any socialist, however he may 
differ on details, is that it must have 
correlation to social control and owner
ship of the means of production and 
distribution Unless, a definition of 
socialism has some correlation to this 
just to say ‘free from exploitation” is 
something astonishing Let alone <1 
scientific socialist, even a liberal will 
not accept it In the very attempt to 
define this concept of socialism which 
has to grow according to the genius 
and compulsions of this oountry and 
society you are trying to put it into a 
narrow strait-jacket We cannot ac
cept it It is if I may use that word 
with great respect simply absurd—not 
less than that

The next thing is that we have re
servations about your proposal in 
regard to Education and Forests, ie  
their removal from the Concurrent List 
and re-transfer to List No 2, viz the 
State List There are various items 
which we do not make an issue of but 
about this we have reservations I 
anticipate that we will make an Issue 
of it at the time of voting We have 
reservations After the experience of 
30 years 1 e after a considerable period 
of negotiations and persuasions, the 
States have agreed It is not because 
we want to destroy the federal struc
ture or anything like that, but the 
practical compulsions of 80 years have 
showed that at least Education should 
be in the Concurrent List Into the 
reasons for it I will not go But one 
reason which led to the amendment 
was that we were successful in per

suading the States to accept Educa
tion and Forests in the Concurrent 
List We cannot straightway respect 
it, complacent in the euphbria of 
whatever happened, or in a reaction 
against whatever happened We have 
sound reasons to entertain reserva
tions about your proposed amendment 
We would like to retain them as they 
are in the 42nd Amendment, ».e m 
regard to Education and Forests

Now I come to the very contro
versial and important amendment, 
viz. amendment to Article 368, your 
introduction of the concept of refe 
rendum At this stage, I want to 
repeat that we have strong reserva
tions Ultimately what decision we 
will take, I would not anticipate We 
will see it at the appropriate stage 
It is not as if we are entirely for it, 
or entirely against it Seriously we 
have thought it over, we are thinking 
it over, for and against, with equal 
sincerity and equal earnestness, keep
ing an open mind It is not as if be 
cause of a certain ideology we are for 
or against it No To tell you the truth 
we are still pondering over the ques
tion There are a number of points 
m favour of referendum One point 
which the Law Minister himself has 
said, is, "Are you not prepared to put 
your trust on the electorate, who have 
elected you’ ” Are you not placing 
faith in the people who have elected 
you to this position’  If the people of 
this country by a majority of 51 per 
cent of the total electorates want to 
make a change why do you not leave 
it t0 them’  There is another point 
which is said as a corollary, as a logi
cal support for that argument and that 
is if Bharati Case stands, the position 
is that you cannot change the basic 
structure of the Constitution If that 
is so and the political necessity and 
the social compulsions require that 
you have to change the basic struc
ture, what is the mechanism availa
ble’  You may recall what Justice 
Subarao said in a different context. 
If there is no mechanism, the only
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alternative will be a change of the 
Constitution by a violent revolution 
which may ultimately even destroy 
the very Constitution. So, it is said, 
here is a mechanism provided by this 
referendum process by which the basic 
structure can be put to the people 
for their mandate whether they 
should change it or not. That is a 
sound argument. There is another 
sound argument, equally sound. Now 
the court is the supreme authority. 
Your objection waa that the Parlia
ment being supreme, the Constitution 
amendments should not be subject to 
the judicial review and make the 
court supreme. But by this process, 
we ore taking away that supremacy 
of the court and putting it in the 
sovereignty 0f the people. What 
objection have you got?

These are some of the very sound 
arguments put in favour of referen
dum. I will be failing in my duty if 
I do not point out some of the equally 
valid or strong arguments put against 
the referendum. First of all, it is said 
by this process, the supremacy of the 
court is not at all taken away. The 
court may say, ‘‘As long as Bharati 
Case is the law”. This amendment 
itself is invalid t0 the extent that you 
are confering the basic structure in 
the enumerated categories when there 
are more categories than what you 
have enumerated. We are entitled to 
say: What should be there in the
category. “They accepted these cate
gories as the basic structure, and the 
court may say: We want to add
another category which will form the 
basic structure which you have not 
enumerated.” Therefore you are not 
hereby taking away the supremacy of 
the court or the power of the court 
to sit in judicial review including the 
process of referendum.

Another point which may be said 
against it is this. Now, generally, 
this referendum is resorted to in 
countries with a limited population.
In a country which has got popula

tion of 60 crores of people, it is prac
tically impossible; it is expensive and 
it will not be desirable from another 
point of view, namely, that the issues 
which are generally put for referen
dum are simple issues; which are 
capable of an answer: yes or no from 
the people. The things which you have 
enumerated here, the secularism and 
various things, whether it is destruc
tion of democracy, whether it is 
destruction of the judicial indepen
dence; these are things on which even 
the Supreme Court, when such issues 
were referred to it, had debated for 
months and months; even the leading 
legal pandits were arguing for hours 
and hours, months and months and so 
on. The Court itself found difficulty in 
coming to a unanimous decision, the 
judges differed on the conclusion. If 
that is the situation, when you are put
ting these complicated issues before the 
electorate in the din and dust of the 
election propaganda and in the turmoil 
of the situation, where public emotions 
are worked up by partisan propaganda 
how do you expect an objective ap
praisal of the situation and correct 
judgement of the issues? This is the 
argument put against it. As I said 
these are issues which are agitating our 
minds to which we are giving serious 
consideration. In that process the only 
thing I can assure the House is that We 
shall do so with earnestness, sincerity 
and honesty of purpose.
17 hrs.

I shall briefly deal with one or two 
more points, because of the limited 
time. One is the deletion of Chapter 
14A, about tribunals. We introduced 
that chapter for very good and valid 
reasons. It was not only opinion of 
Law Ministers. The entire House is 
aware that Justice Shah himself recom
mended giving a large number of sound 
ayd cogent reasons for setting up 
tmbunals in the matter of incometax. 
Similar views have been expressed 
fbout labour tribunals and it has bean 
suggested that by reason of the juxta
position of the High Courts In between 
the Supreme Court and the tribunals
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lengthy litigations go on for years ex
pensive litigations, making paupers of 
the litigants. For those reasons, autho. 
rities like the Chief Justice, Justice 
Shah and others have recommended 
the establishment of the tribunals. It 
is not as if by a whim or fancy we 
wanted tribunals and took away the 
jurisdiction of the High Court. Far 
from it  The Law Minister will see 
from the back records that we had 
sufficient, sound, cogent and compelling 
reasons. To attempt to say that we 
wanted to cut away the power of the 
High Court is to give a bad name to 
the dog and hang it. That is a good 
expedience. But that wiM not be true, 
you are aware of it. It is for those 
reasons that we introduced it. Even 
now it is an ennabling provision. By 
that provision tribunals can be estab
lished with right to appeal to the 
Supreme Court under article 136. I 
would have liked to talk about the 
emergency provisions. In one sentence, 
we stand completely for the deletion 
of the provisions of internal emergency. 
The mechanism which you have adopt
ed now, is instead of “internal distur
bance*1, “armed rebellion”. That does 
not provide cure at all for the situa
tion, that does not give a remedy to 
the situation. Whether it is internal 
rebellion, armed rebellion or internal 
disturbance, it must be such that it 
will threaten the security of the 
country the whole or part of the 
country. So, the emphasis is not 
whether it is internal disturbance or 
armed rebellion, it is whether it 
threatens the security of a part or of 
the whole of the country. The names 
you have any, armed insurrection or 
armed revolt or armed rebellion. My 
own opinion is that armed rebellion is 
nothing but a glorified 144 situation, 
armed unlawful assembly. You are 
glorifying it and giving it a better 
name, “armed rebellion". So, if at all 
you want to have it, you delete the 
internal emergency altogether. Short 
of that is a sort of verbal jugglery 
which would not help at all.

With these words I conclude, and I 
must thank the House and Mr. Deputy 
Speaker for giving me this much time.
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f^rftr * R f t  q t w n f t  tr
m ? ft |  1 s ro rc  |  ssrr

* f t  * ?  «rnrr t  3 s f  f f * f r  *  f a f t  
sr?tt *r *tr r̂fwcr Tarcr <r? t?t|  

i m r  *rsrfenefT %  ?rr«r i % f % *
3W % «ft 3TW IfWT flfffcpTT ^
tt?t to  ^ ^ri’T UTcrr f  
a n *  aft s jn n rn  $ taT %  m  j s  e fp t  spt 
f o a r f  %?tt |  ^  %  srfrrTsr *r t f t r  w  

ŝft *rrcr j w t  t* Tff git r o  *  
f o n t  ** *%  f  g t f t  s t ^ r  %  ^rrar s ra rr %  
’r f r v ^ r  fqfsr i r a t  aft %
^ t  I facr # SROTS

^ t ^ t t  I  I <??% art aft jr t f s r *  

v f c p F R  «rr ? r » r f  « ft  s w ) -
f a -  s ro tsR - %  s r t  ??nr% *rr  srrarsrr^ 
fa*TT | I $*T% «TT% ^JTR vfWorT TO
% *r$T «TT to  frr *rftr*rrc itffafr
ufarvR ^  ?[>n 1
WFp % JTTT iptem  T&% ^  %BCT If)-
■ft t  % fw  iftfrr* flfaVR % JfT̂  ff#- I 

w $ r  %  f a t f t  * f t  *T£t
t f t f t  w n p ft  * « r  t o t  ?rar anr era. f v
qTTfT % *ffaWK ^ 5T? -^sr ff ^  3TTTT I

srm 3 o o (^ ) q f afttft 3tt 

t  %ftx qrnr i s q  #  »rf |  1

^rrwrar *?$W; ?̂r faŵ r % *rf*r 
« r o  38  <pt %  sft a rm  ^

fa n  w  ^  arrer ̂ |?r ir*$t

*if | wnre ^  3tt trnfy 
| 1 yt%  »rtrT %

“The State shall, in particular, 
strive to minimise the inequalities 
in income, and endeavour to elimi
nate inequalities in status, faculties 
and opportunities, not only amongst 
individuals but also amongst groups 
of people residing m different areas 
or engaged in different vocations ”

y * r  ? fta *r aft %  tffro r  i p r r f r  
v t  w fam  ?%t «rr, «rj?r ^ r r  

^  % t̂?  ?fh: ^  ^  % ?tt ift 
f̂ fr 5*r ^rfWt ^Tfrr 
?2T T T  ?Tî y I f^ r  ^TT vrftor V t  ^ F T T  

I  I ^ > (  fsp- faĵ ft Ŝ HT
f w i  w  % ?r 7% i qf?r ^
*r«Rn: f*T9r?TT | ?ft ^ffrt t̂ V f*r?RT

1 ?r %̂ $r ?rf?  ̂ w
^  sfi 5*1% ?fr̂ r f̂trr | 1 t o  ipr 

w s frr^ rr f a r f a  t  %  w«r f ®  ?rnrt »r 
a r t  f * r  *rr3rr? f * r  ^  ^  ^  ^  3 * 7%  
^  r̂rTrTT STTfTT ^ T f  orqTilr 
writ ?tpt% wr *yr f^RfR spT f5Rrr |, 

^ <iT T  ^ |? r  STFfT ^  tft  I t f t T
fBrtt ?ftrfsrfr»T^ ^  % ^ t

TfT ^ ap5T ^rvt ^  ^T
f»i% »rr %  x  t R i m  ^
W  1 f  ?t err? qfif ?n»r% *tt *r%si>n: 

« r  f w r  a m r ?r> ^  w n f
$ f  n 't  i r l f ^  srfa-sm : 
f t  arnrr |  1 ^ r ^ r  q i€ f %
f^ T F^ T  farcrr f ^  ^ tttT ti %  srftrerrr 
w t  f t * r r  arrtr ? r k  s rn w T ^  ^  ftr?rr 
| f̂ r firfir % fa ft ?n ^ r 

r̂rq̂ fr, i r i t t  ^  1 st^r: *n 
^  3$er **r q-faRfr 

f*p*TT t  ftr^r^r f t r ^  $ i r r t  fw fir h #  sfr 
3r?rrf % qrrar | 1

f s t t  m  ?*rr^%^r 
|  I <q«fV iT o  ^
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[*fr f o W T O fa ]  
tfaffaar t  ? *TTfST*n%? *TT 3jf?-

ftnrtf ? $ îrarr $ fa  n? v&r
*rt> ̂  arrcrr $ irftr tpraft

7 srrar a f r f t  3r ^ r * r r  f^r«rr
t  t f t  x z  m T T  ^  % fa r a  ?> *rf, f * T  
a ft f a w  w r^r ^  s r ft  f r * r r  ^ t * r r 7 
^»Tn ^ f T  1 9 7 5  ^  ftr ^ p r
wr * w t * r  * T t  ? r t t  3r ^ t r t  »rqrr 1 
are 5tV=t ^ r ftft  Sr a rr  ft?  | — ? r *rm  
f w R  T m r fc w  *rV ;m?-
T r f ^ *F T  1 ?tt fft
JTft ^am, qr̂ r *rr smr-*rT?rr 
* r m  |  1 *r«r *rfar s j t r t  *m r sY^r

#  ^  t  ?ft ^  $ > ft  1
ijsifa t  ^  IF* %
^err | fa  ; *  v t  ft 1 tftr 

g f t n T R  srr?r% %  f^ r r  
ipft  a r r im f ? R r T  t fr  srfacsr t f t  w m r  
* f t  1

7  13TT f l T f ^ r  ^ r  1 zw trz , wrs*r-
xtftsz, 123 % i srtr ^=rr 1 4 (it) 
3i> ^ fte r  t o t  ft 1 f ®  * r W t  * >  
3T|rT 37#  S?rc T T  7  T f e w  *r*TT «Tr I 
finqmfirfrr ^rrt ^  ^??*rr ?j?t
spr snnft «ft i q *  snrV fa*nr% «ft 1 
* t f  s s s  ? t t t t  J7?T smrrft,
%w ^  ft fa  51? ?^Tr srarFT 
*art ffr 1 *ft s t s t r  toV % ?rr«r 
?n«r ^ t * t  t *  * ? t c t  3r e r  r *  f a r r  
«r*rr «tt fa  arr*m%vr ^r% ?ttr% 
*r ^  v r  wvzft ^rnr §
*rro% *t i *r? tot * m  «rr 
f a  f  ?nt wrPRr*r?r vR®r *rr, *flrf*RT*iw
PTTST «TT I irfl, ?̂ rr«f Vt 9*T# fZT%
#®ar jfI- f  «?h «rm r &&
sn% f  55ft ftrT *rw?r t  ?

«ft ^ w r W5 : *r? v fr  ^  wnr 
1 ’

^  M w  W  : ?T*IF% ^  #«ST
ffVftfTT I

v t  5 tt wfftBRr
f«R »rcr |f ?JTT?nT%frT ^
$ f Jrf?T«5T v t  JJT- w iftw  f!T%
^  W T  I  I «|Tfep 5 ?r f ,  7 1 ,
1 2 3 ,  3 2 9 , 3 2 9 - q ; ^  q ^r 
T̂> ^  | %f*F5T
1 4-tr %  v r t i r  aft writ v$T <rr
^  '5TT£imfWT «fV
srf?ft®T ¥ t3 5 ^ rr  f%q-I t  1

?ITTJT ^ T « r  'T, it?  » ft  3TJ3T
«TT, XX * T * i f  fHffV f % f 5 T T J ^

^  *rf 1 5tt «nF>sr w* r̂nr# f  fv  
’Tf? s# ?nf %■ % f r o
f  ® *FT?rr t  ?r> ?f)̂ r ^
3TT̂ T?rT %ft TOfft -J?T̂ T ^PIT

ftarr |, "3^% 60 flr̂ r 1 1 

^?r% 3rR w  n̂rrsrrcT %
*t h  t  f a  f * * %  arV « ft ,
3f t  q r fa ^ r  f t  » r f  1 flfs r ’r m  * t w i #  
^rfnr t̂?r> ft 1

1 3 4 ,  2 2 6 ,  2 2 7  ? ftT  1 3 9 - ^  f *
^jr  t  j m  $ * r  « r r *r  v t
^ H T  ^ 7 %  #B2T «F)- ^  I 2 2 7  9 T T

«tt 1 * n r  ?nr ^ r f  ^r>? «frr 
f ir ft s r w  *fV% w ^ rn g ft < n  ^  $m , 
?rar n?ra# ^rf *rnr5ff 5r
arp i f r t -^ w  fHwsr «tot> f, ^rr 
sr?ftrr itoi t  % f a ^  f t n f a r n  ^  s r w - 
«rnr ?r ?r q tv rp fr^ arr?fr 1 
gft n m m n r  *?>t s r f ^ s r  a i^ T f i f t r  « r r * r  
«pt g^r»T f w ,  ^  w^V
'OTvrfaer w  fa?r % j r o  *pV *rf 1

fi?5 , % faq $  faftr-
infV v r  b r u t *  ft?rr jf, t t« j-  

^ H r  #  v f a ggT f f t  ttft a w r  « s m  
t n r r  74 5t q f w d N  * p t ^ ,  i N f t w r
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*T% \ STTTT 74 WT SWtOT ^  
—

“Provided that the President may 
require the Council of Ministers to 
reconsider such advice either general. 
ly or otherwise, and the President 
shall act in accordance with the 
advice tendered after such reconsi 
deration ”

^  srrr ^
f f  w t ssraft tirmvrTT $ f r

aft w i m  *  ?ft $
*tt#  *si«T*rar *n r w&m |  %  irfir 25
V t  i * ) ? * ?  ^ f t  TT?r * r t  a ft

f t *  « r # t  * f t  trap
j f f a T  « f t r  f w r  m  f*TCT STRTT,

j f t  *TrTT ^  f r o r  'r f r f ? q f ? r  i t
13f t  f * r r  m m  w r w r r  'r f r f e r f t r  ft

«rr*TT 26 3£?T *t Vi
tftfe »r  ? W t  vrrvr w w m t
5? f t t f t  f f f i n r n r  v t  vm w m

iffeft s r tr  <r*£ t * *  & v t  *
W'Wtt *rqr ft?rr 1 srfersar

$ fa  ftffR  % far* «mar
* r r  |  1 q rf n-*> 5̂  wwt ^ r-
srfwr | n nft 1

« t £ t  t f t  arm  |  i r P F r  ar^V
*T??ary>f | 36 W? % ITTT ^
to  art w nrm  wft *n*?mft aft
^afV^TT f a s r  t  1 q r  art i p r s N f t  
a rm  n  Jrftff? «r m r  fc*rr w t  m , 
fSTifT »r t  t  1

^  r tt  *t?t *r$ t  %  m m
#  *T*£ $t?TT |  W  %  STSTTT *PW?ft 
| fa  |WT% anftfw V fm X  | I 3T* 
frwTT «pw*rr ^  vreft | wt 
arcrm %  n f t m r  f a *  a n ft |  %hxm~
VTT % nfsrfTTT w% ITT# | I TffTT
#  arrcrroritf w^raft |, ^ fa* * *r srarrr Hr 
*m i irrvTT % nr frtrhm % ittt

7,8 arn$> «rr « m  irfWviT f t  
tftr ?ftftrer v r  f iw  1 1 150 22, 74
123, 257*<?, 329, 329-^ iftT 13-# 

*nif STRTfWg I

tT̂ r M*ar?r &  f^qf?r apr 
*rf «ft, aft *rr*ra ^rv'r eft 9ft*rr ?r 

w f t  |, aft f  f*P 5*T(T «TRT
WWX I  frfta ^TR qRT ^Ti, f̂t, w- 
f^TJR ftq - 5*r ^  % ffrcr firfanr 

SR-3TT ®f?r Tt̂ r apr ?rfT qrT ?m t ?RTT 
?f 1 f^ ft  vt ^ ^ar

"FT SRflft ^ STTfft ?TcTf Jf»TJI»r V
sr*rr?r ^  f  ̂  f=T*T̂ r Tk
wwftsnr ^  srTr ^t t  (

f  ?JTf^W 123 * t «ft RTPT 
foTRr T̂̂ rfT $ frnr* xrtrwrr fw t  
«ft «rnr% ^ tfarts: % fsnfa ^t !t ^ r  
srjt fam  wwt | 1 srrwTsr 
Vt f^^T ferT »TJTT I  I WfrnrrT 
*T% ?ft»r 3TR?t % ftr 
#fe^¥9nr ^nrr qrnr̂ rr w* W
WTrTF % I W&KT % 5T*2f
%qr dfevtiwvr* «rr 1
'TrTT 'Tft U f t
*T*TT I *F ^ S T  W ?Tm %
 ̂ war Wt *Tm %  “wt i?xwJ

n r ^  VTfxTJT »
^  ^ar^fer % 3$fy?iw
fta^ SfTT JTTWT-T JT ft% f̂ft %
aft q^nsft fteft I  ^  itsrpft wft 
WW #  T O  f̂t *rt I  «

5R- irnTfrf̂ rfcT % vft wfv 
’wt^it g 1 «ft fJt««?r % *r̂ T ftr 

5*t wfeqar 352 % snar-
stpt v t  ^2T fem  arr̂ r, ^*nWV
^nr % 5rr®rQrT*T v t fiwr
arrt 1 m t^t «rr f%,
j s  ?r>r vfT wrr?t % ?w t
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[*ft W  fa ]
VT ftFJfV f  3T I fTfl
fa  vr <rcrr v #  ’  *ft
s<§ v f  5?tr % *rft *rrs t o  
1 1 % arrt Jf T ^rnr

$t*t |— *rfe ^raN ft *rf, ?ft

s*pr*rif w  f»rr star, 3*  *?t sw ?r
ar#r q̂ KiT«fi $ i #  <?*■ ^ r ^ r  

1 aw #  $?r *  a t  *mnrrT-*rcff 

ir <T|t fa  fatft ffTfnfr qnfarft % *gt 
arr *?rf*rcft % *rror *srrc*rn; fa irr 1 
1JW *Rft, «ft WWWffl *p?r, % <ritar 

fn ^ r ^rrft fa rr fa  vtt «rfar v t *ftm 
^  *w* *rr aft 1 t  <rcr fa<3T fa

*rre % ifa rr % w*r fa*rr, *frc»T ^  
$ST <Tjjy W ̂ *n I *fl *1̂ 1 w  ^
^  jjct <t«t <frrt % *m  f t * z  ?ft ?r 

tftfa»? f a  %ff 4 fm  5r * *?  |

«ft *farr Jr ar*? vr?r |  1 s«r 

yxvrx ^ ?*T3SNY ^  «rnr i t  fir f t  
*ft r e  fairr *ftr %r$t * t  tft 

**? fa^rr i ^  afrft «rrt gt
flTT^ % ?ftar, 1% ^T  ?ft*ft »Pt TOT 

*FT qJT *TT \ ■SW+f *flT % *?PF Vt §WRi|

% faq *r ?T?frsR *n*w«r $t *TPt 11

far irpRhr *rarw qflgft t  fa 
TFT9̂ RFT *Tr f»te4«T fiKTCrf̂ ST 

%  ?t p t  t t  it p t  ^  f a r

?r*rr \ w r  ir f 1T5 1  fa  *| £Trft 
*ft*T?T TT SPF «FT Tjf $ I T̂TTT +f£Hff 
«Tf t  f t  *P*T ^ TT WV
fa*?r $taT, fa*r% ^ r j^ rrft ?fw 
t o  «r, 3ft SPTt % w ?ft $r 7#  
«m «r, faff% *ret ^ ^  % faq mr 
m  «n, fa?rJr ft fa tf f t  ijrft f t  
fasSt *rr?ft «fr fa  5ft <rrcr«ft qfrft mfacrr 
| ,  3*t 5t tr ^ tft * t f t  »tf I ,  w r t  
v n  w  1 wR?fror ?nre*r % w  ?ftw 
q r w ^ ^ r % c s r f n f t * i f t j ^

^  3*r̂ t «rrdw f  fa fpr 

%cm * m  fa*rr «n i

*  ycwt TRrf 5t ^  * m  wr^rr 
$ t t  fMNrc vr*rr ^r^rr f  fa  *?r f f t  
^ *r* ^  ^t vmrvzr̂ crr »r̂ t $ 1 faff 
ariff % wtrot zr̂ r qr q̂ vrMV 3 M  
g t  «ft, ^ r t  1 1 s m

^  v t f  w m  w # t  W t  t  ^

^ r  tjfr^r 9T«jrr ^ r ^ r  | ,  ^  ^?r v t  

«nrRT f , tf tr  ^<r% faq  v t f  *r 

v tf  Jn w w  ^ t! t t  w f t  1 1 ^  faq  

qfr fa f a w  tfir^r % JTRt v s  srwtfR 

vt ŝrr w r 1 1 ft wnrr vw r % fa  
w m h r ?r^JT w  ?affarr f f tr in f t  

sr^r ^ 1 %  art «j5r ^ft «ft, g^r »fr ̂ # t^ R  

^  1

w ^ftCt tw r, 3ft  * m t  ftrsj |  n
MH<ST ^ f f  ^ t  WT'T’Tr ffYT STSTRf̂ T v t 

WW'TT *Ft W$WT v t ^RT $ I

q r  wfp ?ft srw ^  »rf 1 ?rar?r 
iTCTt^ vrt ^  ^  »rf fa  gifhT 
v t?  **rr «P^fr ? gjft»r v t t  t f w
^  «Ft «r*T ^T ^fwr %<ft | 

5r>ar̂  t t  fawn: *w Wf m  t  fa^tu

f a s  a r o  ^  v t  ?if*r fazrr 

«n w  gsfw f t i  f t  »rft ^5t *ft 1 
%m  ^ rt ?*r 1  art tpr

ft*t ?ft faq  a rro -w n 5 v w r  ft»rr 

?ft¥r« ^ m  fa
r r  fr?ft q r  5^  v t i  *t v #t * r  ?r*r ^rnft 

|  % * fa a r$ ? ra « T ft* T 'n 3 r ! i!t 

vm  ^ f r t t  «Ft ^  w f  ^  |  ? t  * f* tt 

w ifjr f  fa  gsfhr *Ftt fafft f t  wrw 

fir«n% it ar#t v *  ?rfi?fr t  ^rfar a r w r  

^ n f t  *n£t TT5T1 m v s w ^ m v r

R̂TT ^ I UTS W  fipf % VT*T?T
% ^*w r lr fiwr f a  q w r v t t  if tt
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«MrNIT$ WRW ¥ t  f*T H F f  >FT $*if|

<*T|H i v ^ fM p r ^ r fw r  i 

*ro *nf | iftr tftw  «rrfc 
fr r n y t  *f  $w t  &  i r f a *  t f i r v  s p w r
% Sft *$*T ffW | ? T T t T 9  ftwr «RT

*ftr <prat '•njt iwjwr q5t «mr $  

«f|r #  ^  **tor tf tr  *P^t «ft $wm 
v t *p*t w  5f st f r o m

*ng trre % stt*Nt $  1
tjtf f?R^(T *?t sft wra «p$  »rt

ft 'Sti+I WPRT TOT £  I ¥To ^5(T

^*TO % ft IT O T  ^  *tffT £ ? gifr
* t  Ufr <tt args *r fro r

$  1 * v  « r fa r  mg v ^st  |
fa  fa*ft 1?t ^TT TOT fpnTT ^  I  ?ft 

SPT tf^TSFT ^  ftoST, ^  ^  T̂T W S f  

^TT $ » *t TO tW $*T %
2 fa  % *T# 5PTOT m  fPF 9rk «TT% *P?Wf

* t  ijrot » srrar * r m  *jptft * r  aft 

$to $*rr | «n| F#t |*t $ fa  ml 
* t  Sfa Sr ?nw  th t  1 spt f r ^ fT  

aFT Hf *RTTO *T# ftfTT fa  Wt H«tft 5TT#

$ 3* tu ft  5*r ^  i ssrftrc; ^  aft
tP *  WT TOT t  «T$ «TFW »Jr*ft ^ t

yrw frw  % $3 t<it »wt 1 1
ST̂ t I  I fTOTTT I  I <TR % fiRWt 

fayr «rr, aft HFsnsrfirvmr

UPRI 3 * t f t  5iT T^t «ft ^  $S!% «F

f a t r  5̂  t o t  * w r  1 1
FT *i*ff ^  t  w  f t r ?  TT

*pt»I*t «ptstt $  1

17.89 hr*.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE— 

contd.
Prime Minister’s letters asking lor 

resignations of Sarvshri Charan Singh 
and Raj Narain from the Cabinet and 
their replies and letters of resigns* 
tions by four Ministers of State.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:' Mr. 
Ravindra Varma to lay on the Table

the correspondence with the Prime- 
Minister which the Prime Minister had' 
promised to lay on the Table thi*. 
morning.

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
RAVINDRA VARMA): On behalf o f  
the Prime Minister, I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy each of the following 
letters:

(1) (i) Prime Minister’s letter 
dated the 29th June, 1978 asking for 
the resignation of the Minister of> 
Home Affairs, Shri Charan Singh.

(ii) Shri Charan Singh’s reply 
dated the 30th June, 1978.

(2) (i) Prime Minister’s letter 
dated the 29th June 1978 asking for 
the resignation of Minister of Health 
and Family Welfare, Shri Raj 
Narain.

(ii) Shri Raj Narain’s reply dated 
the 30th June 1978.

(3) Letter of resignation dated the 
30th June 1978 from the Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Works and1 
Housing Shri Ram Kmkar addressed 
to the Prime Minister, guo-motu.

(4) Letter of resignation dated the 
1st July, 1978 from the Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals and Fertilizers, Shri 
Janeshwar Misra addressed to the 
Prime Minister, svo motu.

(5) Letter of resignation dated the 
30th June 1978 from the Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting, Shri Jagbir Singh, 
addressed to the Prime Minister soit 
motu.

(6) Letter of resignation dated the 
30th June 1978 from the Minister of 
State m the Ministry of Law, Justice 
and Company Affairs, Shri Narsingh, 
addressed to the Prime Minister, «uo> 
motu.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
2582/78)


